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We d ep end o n YOU R g row t h !
Bookkeeping
Business & Personal Accounting
On-site & Off-site services
Quickbooks Desktop & Online Certified
Accounts Payable
Accounts Receivable
Full Charge Accounting

Payroll Services
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www.advanced-books.com
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Direct Deposit
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Quickbooks Training
And more!
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NEWS

Public Profile

Jeanine Moy, Outreach Director, KS Wild
INTERVIEW BY PHIL BUSSE

Rogue Valley Messenger: How
vulnerable is the national monument here in our backyard?
Jeanine Moy: All of the Monument is very vulnerable to illegal
actions by Trump that could put
it at-risk, legal limbo for years.
Interior Secretary Zinke recommended that Trump reduce Monument boundaries – but didn’t
say by how much. Zinke also
recommended reduced Monument protections for the portion
of the ~114,000-acres outside the
Monument’s congressionally designated ~25,000-acre Soda Mountain Wilderness backcountry would become a faux
“protected area” in name only. It remains to be seen whether Trump will attack more
than the Utah monuments that he illegally reduced by a combined ~2 million acres,
but the Cascade-Siskiyou is high on Zinke’s list for Trump to damage next if Trump
continues his historically unprecedented anti-public-lands-protection rampage.
RVM: How much can be done when these decisions are made seemingly unilaterally?
JM: 99.2 percent of the public responses to the four-month Trump/Zinke “Monuments Review” asked that all our national monuments be left as they are or made
larger. Zinke is blantantly ignoring the clear public voice to his own review. Our
Senators Jeff Merkley, Ron Wyden and Governor Kate Brown are our most effective Monument champions. The public needs to thank them and urge them to keep
standing strong in Cascade-Siskiyou defense. Oregon’s U.S Rep. Greg Walden is the
Monument’s primary enemy. Walden’s urgings to the Trump Administration are the
reason Cascade-Siskiyou is on the hit-list. If Walden hears from his constituents that
they want him to back off from his Cascade-Siskiyou attacks, he’ll have a harder time
bashing the Monument with a straight face. Regardless, if Trump attempts to reduce
Monument boundaries and/or protections, KS Wild will be going to court with the
Soda Mountain Wilderness Council and Oregon Wild to keep the Monument healthy
and whole. The Antiquities Act congressionally authorizes presidents to protect public land as national monuments. The Antiquities Act does not authorize presidents to
unprotect public land.
RVM: With all of the bad news—or at least threats to southern Oregon’s environment—tell us some good news!
JM: Nature provides a classic allegory for my thoughts on this; just like trimming
back grass, Administrative attacks from above makes the grassroots grow stronger!
Trump’s attempts to dismantle environmental protections stokes ongoing public outrage and is galvanizing masses of people to demand change at the State level. Here
are three recent examples:
As already mentioned above, widespread support for the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument has elevated Oregon-elected officials in become leaders for protecting
these public lands. This will be an ongoing battle that the public and local legislators
won’t give up on.
Further to the west, we celebrate a couple milestones for clean water in the beloved
Smith River; recently on Dec. 7, the Oregon Water Resources Commission voted to
protect the North Fork Smith River and its tributaries for fish, wildlife, recreation,
livestock and domestic water use. This supports the July 2017 ruling that the North
Fork be protected as an “Outstanding Resource Waters,” by the Oregon Environmental Quality Commission, maintaining that pollution must be strictly regulated
to maintain the highest level of water quality. These designations answer thousands
of Oregonians who overwhelmingly asked
for this region to be protected from foreignbacked mining proposals in the last several
years.
Most recently, we are rejoicing in Senator
Merkley’s recent statement of being against
the Jordan Cove fracked gas pipeline project. Overwhelming support from Oregonians across all walks of life have been fighting this disastrous proposal for a long while
–the organizers of Rogue Riverkeeper and
Rogue Climate, and others deserve a big

shout out for tireless work to stop this pipeline proposal – what would be the biggest
carbon dioxide-emitting project ever in Oregon.
RVM: Over the past ten years, forest fires throughout western states have become more frequent and more intense. Are there any indications these trends
won’t continue?
JM: To clarify a few things about looking at forest fire trends; impacts from climate
change make it really important to look at trends in forests fires over the last decade,
BUT we should also be taking a broader look. Forest fires were generally larger and
more intense 100 years ago than they are today. Fire is necessary for heathy forests
around here—they have evolved for thousands of years with fire. The true heart of
our forest fire “problem” is that our forests are less resilient due to a century of fire
suppression policy and over-logging. We have created a landscape of more dry and
less biodiverse forests, that are now subject to the biggest player in the game: climate
change. Industrial timber plantations are the worst, as we see many of the ones that
have burned in recent years have a lot of trouble reestablishing new trees.
So I think what we need to be asking is how do we reverse the trend of decreasing
forest resiliency. It’s not an easy question for our society to answer, because we are
going to have to take a hard look in the face of climate change. We are going to have to
change a lot of our habits to, one, leave older trees and encourage forests to regenerate
and, two, curb our climate change trajectory before we will see these trends change.
For those looking to learn more current information on fire, there is a great website
with articles, videos, and research to check out at ForestFireFacts.org
RVM: Part of protecting forests, rivers, etc. also is enjoying them. KS Wild
also leads snowshoe hikes. Do you have a favorite place to take people?
JM: Whether leading a public tour or entertaining out-of-town guests in the snow,
I love to take people along FS road 20 which is closed to motorized vehicles in the
winter. Just west of Mt. Ashland, there are plenty of scenic vistas, and after an easy
2 miles you can take a picnic break at the Grouse Gap shelter. There are fantastic
views of Mt. Shasta, the Marble Mountains, and the distant high Siskiyous. It’s also
lovely to deviate uphill via the Mt. Ashland summit access road, travel the Rogue Valley rim through nodding hemlocks and firs with views toward Crater Lake and Mt.
McLaughlin. This is a place I love to visit during all seasons for a satisfying alpine fix.
RVM: KS Wild has its 16th annual Siskiyou Film Festival coming up. Anything new this year? Is there a standout movie for you? Is there a theme you
recognize in the submissions for this year’s festival?
JM: Though we are always excited for Siskiyou FilmFest season, this year it will
be indispensable as a refuge for community gathering and inspiration. The Filmfest,
held at the Grants Pass High School Performing Arts Center, always has a strong
community feel—we serve local food, run on volunteer help, and are sponsored by
local businesses. We look forward to hosting the many local organizations that come
out for the Community Showcase, as well as empowering environmental films. This
genre has long served to expose environmental problems, but now there are more
stories of restoration, renewal, and winning. After reviewing many films, it’s clear
that the environmental film community is elevating the voices of those that are not
often heard. They are covering the stories of those fighting on the frontlines against
corporatized-governments, about the crucial need for all types of people to unite and
protect what we love and need most. The messages reflect our times: we have an opportunity to be retrospective, utilize science, realize our reliance on healthy ecosystems, and utilize our humanity for creating a more resilient world.
One that we are really excited to feature is “A River’s Last Chance” by Washingtonbased filmmaker Shane Anderson. This brand-new film follows the harrowing story
of the Eel River in northern California; from historical effects of over-harvesting of
trees in its watershed, to the modern agricultural stresses of wine and cannabis production in the region. I think it is really well done, and it is something that audiences
will find really relevant to our scene here in southern Oregon.

2017’S MILLER COMPLEX BURN FROM THE COOKE AND GREEN TRAIL. SUBMITTED BY JEANINE MOY
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FEATURE
Meet the Messenger’s New Comic Kitty
Yuki, The Destroyer

BY STEPHANIE RAFFELOCK PHOTOS COURTESY OF TANYA REASOR

At first glance, Yuki seems like a sweet, ordinary
cat. But Yuki not only has a reputation for trouble,
she is also the star of the Rogue Valley Messenger’s
first, locally-created comic strip. As creator,
Tanya Reasor explained how the comic came to
be, I realized that it’s really a story of how you
deal with a cat who brings a combination of cuteness and destruction into your life. A sane person
might give such a cat away—say, to a farm where
it could become a barn cat and live out its life happily tormenting rodents—but Reasor’s quirky and
creative side got the better of
her.
The beginning of Yuki’s
life
is

of your home have
given you a bowl

YUKI IN
THE BE
GINNIN
OF THE
G STAG
COMIC
ES
STRIP C
REATIO
N.

the stuff
of fairy,
um, tails. Found
sitting atop a fence post near fairgrounds
where feral cats were known to wander, the
tiny baby Yuki, was rescued by a kind woman
who happened to be Reasor’s niece, Amie. She
brought the baby kitty to Reasor, causing her to fall
in love with the little bundle of fur and purr and
give it a home.
But things soon changed. It started with the
f lood of the century. The f loors were covered in
water and anything that had been on the ground
was now soaking wet. How did this happen? Did a
pipe burst? Was there a sudden rain and f lash f lood
that had filled the house? No, this was the work of
Yuki, that small f luffy kitten with paws that you’d
swear had opposable thumbs.
Yuki had learned to turn the water on. Jump up to
the counter top and pull that little chrome lever toward you with your paw, and then you get a drink of
water. It doesn’t matter that the human occupants

of
fresh
water.
Why
drink from that when
you can turn on the faucet and
drink
directly from it? It’s way more fun. Unfortunately,
Yuki did not learn to turn the faucet off. And that’s
how the f lood happened.
Coming home to her now soaked belongings,
Reasor was confronted by a driveway and carport
littered with items drying out. While she tried to
wrap her head around the destruction wrought by
the f luffy grey and white beast, Reasor’s husband
explained the story he’d been able to piece together
about the water faucet. Meanwhile, Yuki licked her

paws, oblivious to the destruction.
T h i s
was
the
moment
when
everything
in
Reasor’s life
culminated in
one purposeful
event that would
underscore what she
should be doing. Yuki’s existence had collided with Reasor’s
and it proved to be the final piece
in the creative puzzle. Yuki was only
six months old when the f lood incident occurred, and it would be the
just the first of many feline adventures and misadventures that became
worth writing down.
Reasor told me that the name
Yuki means “snow” in Japanese. And, as she would later
discover, “yukis” were also a
type of Japanese destroyers
used in the Japanese navy.
Just as the meaning of the
name Yuki went from the
gentle image of falling snow to
a destroyer ship so did the warm
and cozy cuddles of a baby kitty
quickly morph into a calculating cat.
A look at Reasor’s background reveals that she was a theatre major
with a strong emphasis in English
literature. Additionally, she found
time to work art classes into her course
of study. That education and the mischievous fur
ball named Yuki provided Reasor with everything
she needed to bring forward a long harbored dream
of becoming a comic strip artist. There was the
f lood, and then Yuki the Destroyer was born.
Comic strips are a team effort. The process starts
with Yuki of course, who provides the story line.
Then Reasor draws and inks the images she needs
with bold lines, a process that she prefers to do by
hand. This initial drawing has a rough look. Enter
team member Rusty Woods, whose title is Digital
Editor. He takes Reasor’s drawing and “cleans”
it. This means that he cleans up and smoothes out

See Page 21 for Yuki’s very
first Messenger installment
AND
Post a selfie of you with the cover of this

issue on our Facebook page for a chance
to win a one-of-a-kind Yuki keepsake.
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FEATURE

Yuki, The Destroyer cont’d

THREE OF THE YUKI TEAM AT ROSE CITY COMIC CON (LEFT TO
RIGHT) TOM BOYLES, MANDI JOHNSON, AND TANYA REASOR

the lines and imperfections. You wind up
with a basic drawing that looks like something in a coloring book. At this point he
is working with pictures of the cats and
the scenes, but not yet full panels. In Photoshop, Rusty will work with the background and cats separately before they
get layered on top one another.
The clean drawings of the cats and
backgrounds go back to Reasor who puts
all of it into the panels for the comic strip.
Right now, it’s just black and white. Next
it goes to Tom Boyles, who is known as
The Letterer. Tom takes the script and
puts it into word bubbles, so we know exactly what Yuki has to say or think about
the latest bit of chaos she’s caused. Tom
is also the I.T. guy, who maintains Yuki’s
website, yukithedestroyer.com.
The next person on the team is Mandi
Johnson who adds color to all of the panels, making Yuki the Destroyer a bright
and polished comic strip. Mandi’s job is
called The Colorist.
The final step is passing the now colored panels back to Tom who will add in
the URL and Reasor a’s signature. The
whole creation is a much more intricate
process than one might think.
It’s taken Reasor and her team about
five years to bring Yuki, The Destroyer
to publication. Although the cat can be
found on the pages of the website, The
Messenger will be the first newspaper to
publish the series. And getting published

is a dream come true for Reasor and the
team.
When I asked Reasor where she sees herself in another five years, she replied without hesitation. “I want to have a Yuki f loat
in the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day parade.”
She envisions Yuki being as recognizable
as Hello Kitty one day.
It’s worth mentioning that although Yuki
is the master instigator, she does enjoy the
company of other cats. Peanut is her sidekick and Ty, short for J. Tiberius Cute, is
her little sister. Readers will note that Yuki
never takes responsibility for her actions,
and that her paw is usually pointed in the
direction of Peanut or Ty.
“I didn’t do that,” she says pointing at
one of them.
When Reasor and the team go to Comic
Con, the big comic book convention in San
Diego this year, they will have a lot to share
about Yuki’s publication launch.
Life happens, as John Lennon once said,
when we’re busy making other plans. Who
knew that a Yuki caused f lood would be
just the inspiration that Reasor needed to
launch her dream of creating a comic strip?
Yuki and Reasor’s story is the ultimate
“when life gives you lemons, make lemonade” sagas. Reasor is now a published
comic strip artist, and Yuki is the star of
her own comic strip. And it wouldn’t surprise me at all to see Yuki f loating above
the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day parade one
day in the near future.

CONNECT WITH ART
AT T H E S C H N E I D E R M U S E U M O F A R T

WINTER E XHIBITIO NS
Anna Gray & Ryan Paulsen: Between the Beginning and the Middle
Betty LaDuke: Social Justice Continued
Maria de Los Ángeles: Transcending Myths
Storm Tharp: Fierce Last Stand
January 19 through March 17, 2018
Exhibition Opening Reception: Thursday, January 18, 5 – 7 pm
Museum Members and Volunteers VIP Reception: 4 – 5 pm
Quady North is generously donating and pouring wine at the opening.
C LO C K W I S E A B O V E (D E TAIL S):
Maria de Los Ángeles, Almost Free, 12 x 9”, Watercolor and ink on paper, 2015
Storm Tharp, Burn Yr’self A Bridge, Ink, acrylic paint and fabric dye on paper, 92 x 68”, 2017
Betty LaDuke, DACA Dreamers: At Home USA I, Acrylic on shaped panel, 58 x 22”, 2017
Anna Gray & Ryan Paulsen, Things That Are Not There, Chalk on board, 48 x 24”, 2017

Free Family Day with Visiting Artist Maria de Los Ángeles
Saturday January 27 10 am – 1 pm at the Schneider Museum of Art
Visiting Artist Lectures (free and open to the public):
Maria de Los Ángeles: Monday, January 22, 12:30-1:20 pm
Betty LaDuke: Thursday, February 8, 6:30-7:30 pm
Both lectures at Meese Auditorium in the SOU Art Building at 555 Indiana Street, adjacent to the Museum.

MUSEUM HOURS: MONDAY – SATURDAY, 10 AM TO 4 PM
Address: 555 Indiana Street •

Ashland, Oregon 97520

phone: 541-552-6245 • email: sma@sou.edu •

•

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

•

web: sma.sou.edu •

social: @schneidermoa

PA R K I N G : From Indiana Street, left into metered lot between Frances Lane and Indiana St. Also limited parking behind the Museum.

[P] OUR PICKS
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thurs 4

fri 5

sat 6

sat 6

READING—After overindulging on holiday
pies the past few weeks, local author Ellie Alexander’s new restaurant murder mystery Another One Bites the Crust will have readers thinking twice before adding that dollop of whip
cream. Set in Ashland and revolving around
the stage and “Torte” bakeshop, all patrons
should watch what they eat. 7 pm. Bloomsbury
Books, 290 E Main Street, Ashland.

has
not only set the New Year’s resolution of
exploring more videos, but they are also
endeavoring to listen to more music. Their
first in their new Video Explorer Presents
series is a live music performance featuring
acoustic singer/songwriter Ciera LeAnne
Cox, with Michael Szczesniak opening. 6
– 10 pm. Video Explorer, 320 Oak Street,
Ashland.

BULLRIDING—While the rules are simple
(hang on for 8 seconds), the sport of bull riding is always exciting. With every bull and every rider different, a unique, nail-biting show is
guaranteed, especially as this event culminates
the whole past year’s competitions. Hang on!
7:30 pm. Jackson County Expo, 1 Peninger
Road, Central Point. $14, advance. $18, day of.
Ages 5 and under, free.

MUSIC—Local folk duo Brothers Reed, who
also happen to be actual brothers, are the definition of two-man-show. They do their own
production, mixing, management, and they
even play their own music too, with guitars,
harmonica, percussion and keys. This CD will
be their third in three busy years, aptly dubbed
“Three.” 8 pm. Talent Club, 114 Talent Avenue,
Talent. $12, advance. $15, door.

sun 7

tues 9

FILM—To commemorate Star Wars’ 40th
anniversary in 2017, the Bad Film Society
will celebrate the good by enjoying the bad.
All manner of Star Wars tributes, rip offs, fan
films, comedy sketches, outtakes and more
have been gathered into the most irreverent,
yet engaging, clips ever seen from the galaxy
far away. 6 pm. Ashland Elks Lodge, 255 E
Main Street, Ashland. $4 donation.

FUNDRAISER—Often glasses of beer are
raised in celebration of a milestone, whether
another year of life or simply making it through
another day, but this Pints for a Purpose will
benefit a greater amount of liquid in our local rivers and streams. Local river advocate
organization Rogue Riverkeeper will receive
$2 from every beer sold. 5 – 10 pm. Standing
Stone Brewery, 101 Oak Street, Ashland.

Another One Bites the Ciera LeAnne Cox
MUSIC—Video Explorer of Ashland
Crust

Weird Star Wars
Footage

fri 12

Valley’s Illest

MUSIC—Yes, this is one of those circumstances where “ill” is good. The good thing
that is going on is an all ages, hip-hop
event featuring the best in Valley, including: Angelo Florez, Rapid Rhymez, Bremer,
Jared Marsh, and Lowkey. 8:30 pm. Phoenix Clubhouse, 310 N. Main Street, Phoenix. $10, pre-sale. $15, at-the-door.

Pints for a Purpose

2017 Challenge of
Champions Finale

Brothers Reed CD Release Party

thurs 11 & mon 15 fri 12
Martin Luther King,
Jr. Day Celebrations

John Craigie

CELEBRATIONS—“Don’t allow anybody
to make you feel like you are nobody.” Local communities will gather and rejoice in
the work of Martin Luther King, Jr., and
his passion for peaceful civil rights in our
country and the world. 7 pm, Thurs. Crater Performing Arts Center, 655 N. Third
Street, Central Point. 12 pm, Mon. Historic
Ashland Armory, 208 Oak Street, Ashland.

MUSIC—The Ashland Folk Collective
makes it their duty to bring the very best
of folk to Ashland, and John Craigie certainly fits that description. After catching
the ear of Jack Johnson with his latest record “No Rain, No Rose,” he played at 17 of
Johnson’s shows this past summer. 7 pm.
Headwaters Building, 84 Fourth Street,
Ashland. $20.

mon 15

tues 16

wed 17

MUSIC—Gracing Grants Pass with a stop
on his “Talk about Crazy Tour,” singer/
songwriter Billy Don Burns is as country
as they come. Not only is he a great talent
himself, but he has also written for names
like Willie Nelson, Johnny Paycheck and
Cody Jinx. 8 pm. The Sound Lounge, 225
SE H Street, Grants Pass.

SHOW—Step aside, Saturday Night Live!
And leave the political satire to the experienced and hilarious Capitol Steps. What
started back in 1981 as a group of Senate
staffers bringing the comedy of their workplace to the stage, continues today as an
act that elicits guffaws across political
boundaries. 7:30 pm. Craterian Theatre,
23 S. Central Avenue, Medford. $32 – $38.

MUSIC—At 35, LeAnn Rimes is still going strong since her debut at age 13 with
her version of Bill Mack song Blue as the
youngest country music star since Tanya
Tucker in 1972. Multiple awards, including two Grammys, and 37 million records
sold worldwide round out her impressive
resume, which is still growing. 7:30 pm.
Craterian Theatre, 23 S. Central Avenue,
Medford. $44 – $56.

Billie Don Burns

Capitol Steps

LeAnn Rimes
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LIVE MUSIC and Nightlife
Bar - Show starts at 9 pm - $10 cover.
KARAOKE WITH BREEZY - Pit Stop
Tavern - 9 pm.

ROGUE RIVER
JIM LESHER & THE WESTERN EXPRESS
- Country / Classic rock. Homestead Pub
- 9 pm to 1 am - No cover.

TALENT
[P] THE BROTHERS REED - “Three” CD
Release Party at the Talent Club. 8 pm.
$12 adv / $15 door.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 7
ASHLAND
CELTIC MUSIC SESSION - Black Sheep
Pub & Restaurant - 2 pm.
PHOENIX SIGALOVE - Belle Fiore
Winery - 5 to 7 pm.
KEN HART - Callahan’s Lodge - 6 pm.
THE CORNER BOYS - Every Sunday at
Oberon’s. 6 to 9 pm.
JIM QUINBY - 6-8 pm, plus Little Thom’s
Open Mic with Dave Hampton at 8 to 11
pm - The Wild Goose.
KARAOKE WITH BREEZY - Superstar
Karaoke, Sundays at Granite Tap House
- 9 pm.

JANUARY 10-14, SEVEN FEATHERS HOSTS THE BROTHERS REED BAND

THURSDAY, JANUARY
4, 2018

FRIDAY, JANUARY 5

ASHLAND

NOT TOO SHABBY - Lisa Yriarte on
vocals, Pete Brown on guitar (& vocals),
and Mike Fitch on drums/percussion at
Belle Fiore Winery & Estate. Pop, blues,
and more. 5 to 7 pm.
[P] CIERA LEANNE COX - Video Explorer
Presents’ first acoustic show in the series!
Opener is Michael Szczesniak 5 - 5:45
pm. Ciera LeAnne Cox 6 - 7:45 pm. Music
goes til near close.
JOHN HOLLIS - Callahan’s Lodge - 6 pm.
DAVID SCOGGIN - The Wild Goose - 6 pm
- Karaoke with Will at 8:30 pm.
SWEETGRASS - “Sweetgrass returns
to the sweet velvet setting of Hearsay
- where our sweet rootsy sound blends
with the swanky walls to provide a classy
dancing date night!” Hearsay. 9 pm to
midnight.
RAISE INSTRUMENTAL - Oberon’s. 9 to
11 pm.
DEREK DEON AND THE VAUGHNS / THE
BOURAY - IPub. 10 pm.

JEFF & JEFFRI - Jeff Stanley and Jeffri
Lynn Carrington at Belle Fiore Winery 5 to 7 pm.
JOHN HOLLIS - Callahan’s Mountain
Lodge - 6 to 9 pm.
DART TOURNAMENT - The Black Sheep
Pub & Restaurant - 7:30 pm - $5 cover.
JIMMY PINWHEEL BAND - The Wild
Goose. 8 - 11 pm. No cover!
OPEN MIC - Artistry Bloom Thursdays
at Granite Taphouse. 9 pm, hosted by
local author, Sphera Sol Cloudancer.
TRIVIA NIGHT - Hosted by Miriam
Lanning, Thursdays at Smithfields Pub &
Pies - 8 to 10 pm.

GRANTS PASS
ECSTATIC DANCE - “Take a chance, get
out and Dance!” Free-form style dance,
first Thursdays monthly at Candela
Dance Studio. 8 to 10 pm. $10 cover
help support the space, music and
hosts.
KARAOKE NIGHT - Thursdays at The
Whammy Bar - 8 pm.

JACKSONVILLE
THE BROTHERS REED - Bella Union
Restaurant & Saloon - 8 pm.

MEDFORD
DAVID OUELLETTE - Thursday
mornings at Limestone Coffee - 9:30
am.
KNOCKED DOWN / SOMETHING ON
THE WING - Johnny B’s. 9 pm.
BEARS AMONG MEN / ALBERT THE
CANNIBAL / MANDALA / DOVES &
VULTURES / SOAS - The Bamboo Room,
King Wah’s. 7 pm. $5 cover.
DJ JIM - 80’s, Alternative and Dance
Night - Thursdays at Howiee’s On Front
- 9 pm to close - No cover.
KARAOKE - Thursdays at Pier 21 Tavern.
9 pm.
KARAOKE UNDER THE STARS - Hosted
by Breezy at The Bohemian Club - 9:30
pm.

WILLIAMS
OPEN MIC - Thursdays at Cocina 7 - 7
to 10 pm.

ASHLAND

EAGLE POINT
KARAOKE WITH BREEZY - Fridays at
Pizza Schmizza - Starts at 8:30 pm Minors allowed to stay and sing until 10
pm.

GRANTS PASS
LUNA VOLTA - Rock at The Sound Lounge.
9:30 pm to 12:30 am. Free.

JACKSONVILLE
ROGUE SUSPECTS TRIO - Bella Union
Restaurant & Saloon. 8 to 11 pm.
JAN GALFANO & THE STORMCHASERS Classic rock at the J’Ville Tavern. 9 pm to
midnight. No cover.

MEDFORD
BROADWAY’S GUIDE TO A HAPPY NEW
YEAR - Meghan McCandless, Myrna Conn
and Maisie Rose (mcubed) sing and dance
their way through an evening of Broadway
songs including “Let it Go,” “Money,
Money, Money,” and more at the Craterian
Theater. 7:30 pm. $25 / Youth (22 and
younger) $10.
ROCKY CANDY - Grape Street Bar and
Grill - 8 pm.
RODEO FLYER - Country / Americana at
Morrton’s Pizza. 8 to 10 pm. No cover, all

ages.
FOGLINE - Country - Howiee’s on Front. 9
pm to 1 am.
CHADWICKS COMEDY NIGHT Headliner: Andrew Sleighter - Opener:
Mike Masilotti - Chadwicks Pub & Sports
Bar - Show starts at 9 pm - $10 cover.
KRANK IT UP KARAOKE - Pit Stop Tavern
- 9 pm.

SELMA
OPEN MIC - Fridays at The Smoking Duck,
8 pm to 1 am. Live DJ & musicians, plus
giveaways.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 6
ASHLAND
DIANE PATTERSON & FRANK ROMANO
- “Peace and Freedom in the Middle East,
Now!” RVUUF, 87 4th St. 5 to 9 pm.
TIM CHURCH - Saturdays at Standing
Stone Brewing Company - 5:30 pm.
KEN HART - Callahan’s Mountain Lodge 6 to 9 pm.
T.J. ELTON - Belle Fiore Winery - 5 to 7 pm.
KARAOKE WITH QUEEN BRE - The Wild
Goose - 8:30 pm.
DANCING QUEENS: A ROYAL
MASQUERADE - LGBTQI+ dance party at
The Vinyl Club. 9 pm to 2 am. $5 cover.
“Bring your own masks, men, and mayhem!
Or you know...don’t - YOU DO YOU!”

GRANTS PASS
THE MERCY DUO - The Laughing Clam. 6
to 9 pm.
SAUCY - The Cedarwood Saloon. 9 pm to
1 am.
AMERICAN SIDESHOW & DJ PATRIOT
- Rock at The Sound Lounge. 9:30 pm to
12:30 am. Free admission.

JACKSONVILLE
ROGUE SUSPECTS TRIO - Bella Union
Restaurant & Saloon. 8 to 11 pm.

MEDFORD
BROADWAY’S GUIDE TO A HAPPY NEW
YEAR - Meghan McCandless, Myrna Conn
and Maisie Rose at the Craterian Theater.
7:30 pm. $25 / Youth (22 and younger)
$10.
SOULIVERSE - Grape Street Bar and Grill.
8 pm to midnight.
CHADWICKS COMEDY NIGHT Headliner: Andrew Sleighter - Opener:
Mike Masilotti - Chadwicks Pub & Sports

GRANTS PASS
DAVE VESTNY’S BLUES JAM - Open
Blues Jam at The Sound Lounge. 9:30 pm
to 12:30 am. Free admission.

MEDFORD
OPEN MIC - Hosted by Robbie DaCosta at
Jefferson Spirits - 7 to 10 pm.
MAC LETHAL / DJ RUKUS / RAYVEN /
BREMER / HOLOGRAPHIC GIRL / WHIM
/ ANGELA - The Bamboo Room, King
Wah’s. 9 pm. 21 and over. $15 adv, $20 at
the door.

ROGUE RIVER
RUSTY JACKSON - Country music
at Homestead Pub. 1 to 4 pm. Free
admission.

WILLIAMS
DIANE PATTERSON & FRANK ROMANO
- “Peace and Freedom in the Middle East,
Now!” Musician Diane Patterson and
author Frank Romano at the Williams
Grange Hall, 20100 Williams Hwy, from 4
to 7 pm.

MONDAY, JANUARY 8
ASHLAND
KEN HART - Callahan’s Lodge - 6 pm.
PAUL SCHMELING TRIO - Jazz - Martino’s
Restaurant - 7 to 10 pm.
BLUE NOTES - The Wild Goose. 8 pm.
OPEN MIC - Oberon’s Tavern - Sign up at
8:30 pm, music and more at 9 pm to 11 No cover.

MEDFORD
INDUSTRY NIGHT - Jefferson Spirits Happy Hour every night 4 to 6 pm, 20%
off for all Service Industry employees on
Mondays!
PAUL TURNIPSEED - Jazz every Monday
at Lark’s Restaurant - 4:30 to 6 pm.
TRIVIA NIGHT - “Geeks Who Drink” Pub
Trivia at ‘BricktownE’ Brewing Company - 7
pm.
- The Bamboo Room at King Wah’s. 7 to
10 pm. $5 cover.
TRIVIA NIGHT - 4 Daughters Irish Pub 7:30 pm.
RUSTY JACKSON - From Rusty: “I will
be playing some classic country and rock
and my new original songs. This show is
dedicated to my best childhood friend Chuck Spark. Chuck lived in Rogue River.”
Johnny B’s. 9 pm.
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LIVE MUSIC and Nightlife
TUESDAY,
JANUARY 9
ASHLAND
KEN HART - Callahan’s Lodge - 6
pm.
TRIVIA NIGHT - Louie’s
Restaurant - 7 pm - Free to play,
plus prizes!
JUSTIN GORDON AND THE
AAA ALL-STARS - The Wild
Goose. 8 pm.
KARAOKE - Hosted by
Legendary-Oke at Smithfields
Pub & Pies - 9 to 11:30 pm.

MEDFORD
JEFF KLOETZEL - Lark’s
Restaurant. 4:30 to 6 pm.
ABS JAM - Ashland Blues
Society Jam at Grape Street Bar
and Grill, hosted by Nancy Mac
Band. 6:30 to 9:30 pm.
PANORAMIC / THE EXPOS The Bamboo Room, King Wah’s.
All ages show. $5 cover. 7 pm.
MONARCH & COLOR - Johnny
B’s. 9 pm.

WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 10
ASHLAND

JANUARY 12, SEE JOHN CRAIGIE IN ASHLAND
DAVE PINSKY & PHIL NEWTON
Feathers Casino Resort. 7 to 11 pm.
- Blues at Belle Fiore Winery - 5
to 7 pm.
GRANTS PASS
KEN HART - Callahan’s Lodge - 6 pm.
KARAOKE NIGHT - Thursdays at The
Q&A DUO - Music at 8 pm. The Wild
Whammy Bar - 8 pm.
Goose - Free Pool from 6 pm to midnight
JACKSONVILLE
on Wednesdays.
LEE STEWART - Bella Union Restaurant &
CANYONVILLE
Saloon - 8 pm.
THE BROTHERS REED BAND - Seven
KERBY
Feathers Casino Resort. 7 to 11 pm.
OPEN MIC - Thursdays at The G Spot Fine
GRANTS PASS
Bar & Grill - 7 pm.
KARAOKE WITH BREEZY - Wednesdays
MEDFORD
at Stitches Bar & Grill - 9 pm.
DAVID OUELLETTE - Limestone Coffee MEDFORD
9:30 am.
LIVE MUSIC - Happy Hour at Lark’s
LADIES NIGHT - Thirsty Thursdays
Restaurant - 4:30 to 6 pm.
at Grape Street Bar & Grill - Music by
RICK MILLWARD - Singer/songwriter Rick
Dysfunktion starts at 7 pm.
Millward with John Galloway on bass and
DJ JIM - 80’s, Alternative and Dance Night
Mike Whipple on percussion at RoxyAnn
- Thursdays at Howiee’s On Front - 9 pm
Winery. 5:30 pm. Admission is free.
to close - No cover.
TRIVIA NIGHT - Howiee’s On Front - 7 to
KARAOKE - Thursdays at Pier 21 Tavern.
10 pm - No cover.
9 pm.
TRIVIA NIGHT - Portal Brewing Company
KARAOKE UNDER THE STARS - Hosted
- 7:30 pm.
by Breezy at The Bohemian Club - 9:30
OPEN JAM NIGHT - Pier 21 Tavern - 8 pm
pm.
to midnight.

PHOENIX
OPEN MIC - Hosted by Trey Smith at The
Phoenix Clubhouse - 7 to 10 pm - Free, all
ages, all talents.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11
ASHLAND
PAUL TURNIPSEED TRIO - Belle Fiore
Winery - 5 to 7 pm.
JOHN HOLLIS - Callahan’s Lodge - 6 pm.
SUNNY - Solo at Oberon’s. 7 to 8 pm.
DART TOURNAMENT - The Black Sheep,
7:30 pm, $5.
CRAIG MARTIN & FAMILY - The Wild
Goose. 8 pm.
TRIVIA NIGHT - Thursdays at Smithfields
Pub & Pies, hosted by Miriam Lanning - 8
to 10 pm.
OPEN MIC - Artistry Bloom Thursdays at
Granite Taphouse. 9 pm, hosted by local
author, Sphera Sol Cloudancer.

CANYONVILLE
THE BROTHERS REED BAND - Seven

“Get your prohibition on!”
PETUNIA AND THE VIPERS - Brickroom.
9 pm. $10 cover.
RAISE INSTRUMENTAL - Oberon’s Tavern.
9 to 11 pm.

include Angela Florez, Rapid Rhymez,
Bremer, Jared Marsh, and Lowkey.

CANYONVILLE

GRANT RUIZ AND DAN FELLMAN - Belle
Fiore Winery. 5 - 7 pm.
TIM CHURCH - Saturdays at Standing
Stone Brewing Company - 5:30 pm.
KEN HART - Callahan’s Lodge - 6 pm.
WILD TRIBAL MEDICINE DANCE Jackson Wellsprings. 7 to 9 pm. “It’s
about time :)”
KARAOKE WITH QUEEN BRE - The Wild
Goose - 8:30 pm.
LUMBERCAT - Oberon’s Tavern. 9 to
midnight.

THE BROTHERS REED BAND - Seven
Feathers Casino Resort. 8:30 pm to 1:30
am.

EAGLE POINT
KARAOKE WITH BREEZY - Fridays at
Pizza Schmizza - Starts at 8:30 pm Minors allowed to stay and sing until 10
pm.

GRANTS PASS
DAVID PINSKY - Friday Night Music is
back at Schmidt Family Vineyards. 5 to 8
pm. Bring friends to sit around the fire,
drink wine and eat pizzas!
THE UNDERCOVERS - Rock at The Sound
Lounge. 9:30 pm to 12:30 am. Free show.

JACKSONVILLE
MILESTONE IN REVIEW - Bella Union
Restaurant & Saloon - 8 pm.

WILLIAMS

MEDFORD

OPEN MIC - Thursdays at Cocina 7 - 7 to
10 pm.

PHOENIX SIGALOVE - Hear Phoenix on
2nd and 3rd Fridays during Happy Hour at
Lark’s Restaurant - 4:30 to 6 pm.
JEFF KLOETZEL - Guitar duo at RoxyAnn
Winery. 6 to 8 pm.
BLOWIN’ SMOKE FEATURING BETH
HENDERSON - Grape Street Bar and Grill.
8 pm to midnight.
CHADWICKS COMEDY NIGHT Headliner: Brad Upton - Opener: Joshua
Chambers - Chadwicks Pub & Sports Bar Show starts at 9 pm - $10 cover.
KRANK IT UP KARAOKE - Pit Stop Tavern
- 9 pm.
JEN AMBROSE - “One woman looping /
acoustic / electric show!” Rock, blues,
soul, country, originals at McGrew’s
Restaurant and Lounge. 7 to 10 pm.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 12
ASHLAND
THE MERCY DUO - Belle Fiore Winery. 5
to 7 pm.
DAVID SCOGGIN DUO - The Wild Goose 6 pm - Karaoke at 8:30 pm.
JOHN HOLLIS - Callahan’s Lodge - 6 pm.
[P] JOHN CRAIGIE - The Ashland Folk
Collective presents John Craigie at the
Headwaters Building. Doors 6 pm. Show
7 to 9 pm. $20 at Brownpapertickets.com.
Check out John’s latest record, “No Rain,
No Rose.”
JORDAN WALKER & SAGE - One Tribe
Movement’s Jordan Walker and Ashland’s
own Sage at the Jackson Wellsprings. 7
to 10 pm. “Offering healing poetry with
sweet guitar rhythms.”
BATHTUB GIN SERENADERS - Original
and period music at Hearsay. 8 to 11 pm.

PHOENIX
[P] THE VALLEY’S ILLEST - Hip Hop at
The Phoenix Clubhouse. All ages. Doors
8:30 pm. Tickets $10 adv / $15 at the
door. See Eventbrite.com. Performers

SATURDAY, JANUARY 13
ASHLAND

CANYONVILLE
THE BROTHERS REED BAND - Seven
Feathers Casino Resort. 8:30 pm to 1:30 am.

GRANTS PASS
THEO CZUK - Storytellers Music Series
at Barnstormers Theatre. 7:30 pm. $15
assigned seating.
DJ FLUFFY - Latin Dance Night at The
Sound Lounge. 9 pm. Free admission.

JACKSONVILLE
MILESTONE IN REVIEW - Bella Union
Restaurant & Saloon - 8 pm.

MEDFORD
BLOWIN’ SMOKE FEATURING BETH
HENDERSON - Grape Street Bar and Grill.
8 pm to midnight.
KEVIN SELFE AND THE TORNADOES Howiee’s on Front. 9 pm to midnight.
CHADWICKS COMEDY NIGHT Headliner: Brad Upton - Opener: Joshua
Chambers - Chadwicks Pub & Sports Bar Show starts at 9 pm - $10 cover.
KARAOKE WITH BREEZY - Pit Stop
Tavern - 9 pm.

PHOENIX
LAURIE LEWIS & THE RIGHT HANDS Grammy Award-winning musician Laurie
Lewis is internationally renowned as a
singer, songwriter, fiddler, bandleader,
producer and educator. Hilltop Music
Shop. Doors at 7 pm. Show at 7:30 pm.
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LIVE MUSIC and Nightlife
$20 adv (Brownpapertickets.com) /
$25 at the door. “Whatever country
music is supposed to be, she’s at the
center of it.” - Utah Phillips

ROGUE RIVER
THE SPIRAL KINGS - Classic rock /
hard rock. Live music and dancing
every Saturday night at Homestead
Pub. 9 pm to 1 am. No cover.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 14
ASHLAND
CELTIC MUSIC SESSION - Live at the
Black Sheep Pub & Restaurant - 2 pm.
SAVANNA - Classic country and
western, 60s & 70s folk-rock, soul,
reggae, blues, originals and beyond.
Belle Fiore Winery. 5 - 7 pm.
KEN HART - Callahan’s Lodge - 6 pm.
THE CORNER BOYS - Oberon’s - 6 to
9 pm.
JIM QUINBY - 6-8 pm, plus Little
Thom’s Open Mic with Dave Hampton
at 8-11 pm - The Wild Goose.
KARAOKE WITH BREEZY - Superstar
Karaoke, Sundays at Granite Tap House
- 9 pm.

CANYONVILLE
THE BROTHERS REED BAND - Seven
Feathers Casino Resort. 7 to 11 pm.

GRANTS PASS
OPEN MIC NIGHT- Hosted by Ambur
Rose at The Sound Lounge. Acoustic.
8 to 11 pm. Free admission.

MEDFORD
JAZZ VESPERS - Sunday afternoon jazz
featuring David Scoggin (piano), Jeff
Addicott (bass), and Theresa McCoy
(drums) at the First Presbyterian Church.
5 pm. Free and open to the public!

MONDAY, JANUARY 15
ASHLAND
KEN HART - Callahan’s Lodge - 6 pm.

JANUARY 13, HILLTOP MUSIC HOSTS LAURIE LEWIS AND THE RIGHT HANDS
PAUL SCHMELING TRIO - Martino’s
Restaurant - 7 to 10 pm.
THE SULTANS - The Wild Goose. 8 pm.
No cover.
OPEN MIC - Oberon’s Tavern - Sign up at
8:30 pm, music and more at 9 pm - No cover.

GRANTS PASS
[P] BILLY DON BURNS - Classic country
at The Sound Lounge. 9 to 10:30 pm. Free
admission.

MEDFORD
INDUSTRY NIGHT - Jefferson Spirits Happy Hour every night 4 to 6 pm, 20%
off for all Service Industry employees on
Mondays!
PAUL TURNIPSEED - Jazz every Monday at
Lark’s Restaurant - 4:30 to 6 pm.
TRIVIA NIGHT - “Geeks Who Drink” Pub
Trivia at ‘BricktownE’ Brewing Company - 7
pm.
TRIVIA NIGHT - 4 Daughters Irish Pub 7:30 pm.
MATTHEW O’NEILL - Johnny
B’s. 9 pm.

TUESDAY,
JANUARY 16
ASHLAND
KEN HART - Callahan’s Lodge
- 6 pm.
TRIVIA NIGHT - Louie’s
Restaurant - 7 pm - Free to
play, plus prizes!
ROGUE POETRY SLAM Caldera Tap House. Sign-up
at 7:30 pm. Show starts at 8
pm. $5 cover all goes to the
winning poets!
FREDERICKS AND WARNER
- The Wild Goose. 8 pm. No
cover.
KARAOKE - Hosted by
Legendary-Oke at Smithfields
Pub & Pies - 9 to 11:30 pm.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY
17
ASHLAND
ROD PETRONE - Belle Fiore Winery. 5 - 7
pm.
KEN HART - Callahan’s Lodge - 6 pm.
DARRIN WAYNE - Music at 8 pm. The
Wild Goose - Free Pool from 6 pm to
midnight on Wednesdays.
FRUIT JUICE - Oberon’s Tavern. 9 to 11
pm.

GRANTS PASS
KARAOKE WITH BREEZY - Wednesdays
at Stitches Bar & Grill - 9 pm.

MEDFORD
LIVE MUSIC - Happy Hour at Lark’s
Restaurant - 4:30 to 6 pm.
TRIVIA NIGHT - Howiee’s On Front - 7 to
10 pm - No cover.
TRIVIA NIGHT - Portal Brewing Company
- 7:30 pm.
[P] LEANN RIMES - LeAnn Rimes brings
her ‘LovE is LovE’ Acoustic Tour to the
Craterian Theater. 7:30 pm. LeAnn has
sold more than 44 million albums. Her
song “How Do I live” is the second longest
charting song ever on the Billboard Hot
100 chart.

PHOENIX
OPEN MIC - With a different host every
week at The Phoenix Clubhouse. 7 to 10
pm. Free, all ages, all talents.

MEDFORD
JEFF KLOETZEL - Lark’s
Restaurant. 4:30 to 6 pm.
SOUTHERN OREGON JAZZ
ORCHESTRA - Grape Street
Bar and Grill. 7 to 9 pm.
[P] THE CAPITOL STEPS “The best musical satire on
Washington ever seen” (The
Washington Times). Craterian
Theater. 7:30 pm. Tickets
$32 - $38.

JANUARY 13, BARNSTORMERS STORYTELLERS MUSIC SERIES PRESENTS THEO
CZUK

Playing a show?
Let us know!

Email:
events@roguevalleymessenger.com
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EVENTS
Art
ROGUE GALLERY: MEMBERS’
GALLERY
Member artists are invited to bring in three
new works on Friday, January 12, 10-5 pm or
Saturday, January 13, 11-3 pm. The exhibit runs
January 19 - March 28, 2018. Artists must
be a current member of the Rogue Gallery &
Art Center. Membership can be purchased at
the time of submission. Plus, find out more
about Art Scholarships for graduates (or the
equivalent) of Jackson County high schools.
Visit roguegallery.org.

FREDERICK DOUGLASS AT THE
LIBRARY
January 3 - 31, 2018. The Grants Pass branch
is hosting “Narrative of the Life of Frederick
Douglass.” This free multi-paneled exhibit
developed by the The Gilder Lehrman Institute
of American History explores slavery and
abolition through the eyes of one of the most
famous men in nineteenth-century America,
Frederick Douglass. For more information,
email info@josephinelibrary.org or call 541476-0571.

MARIA DE LOS ANGELES
Exhibition runs January 19 to March 17,
2018. Maria de los Ángeles is a 29-yearold artist from Santa Rosa, California. She
holds an MFA from Yale University. Thanks
to the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals
Program (DACA), she is able to teach at
Pratt Institute as a visiting professor in the
associate’s program.
Maria’s installation
at the Schneider Museum of Art at SOU
will be showcasing three sculpture dresses
BEGINNING JANUARY 19, VIEW MARIA DE LOS ANGELES’ CITIZEN INSTALLATION AT SOU-1
that people will be able to try on, plus 2000
drawings portraying the psychological impact
of migration. Opening Reception is Thursday,
class will cover planting, pruning, training, pests
Pass at Riverside Park, 10:30 am - 12 pm. Visit
January. The full training is held in March. Find
January 18, from 5 - 7 pm. Lecture is on Monday,
and diseases. Instructor is Phil Damewood,
womensmarchsouthernoregon.weebly.com for
more information at ashlandfilm.org /volunteer
January 22, from 12:30 - 1:20 pm. Maria will
Master Gardener. Pre-register and pay at least
more information.
or email volunteers@ashlandfilm.org.
also be hosting Free Family Day on January 27.
24 hours in advance $10 / $15 at the door. Visit
Schneider Museum of Art, 1250 Siskiyou Blvd. in
jacksoncountymga.org. Location: 569 Hanley
THE LIBRARY’S NEW LOOK
SISKIYOU FILMFEST
Ashland.
Rd, Central Point.
Beginning mid-January at all fifteen Jackson
Get your tickets for the 16th annual Siskiyou
County libraries, hotspot devices will be available
Filmfest, held February 10 in Grants Pass,
PERMACULTURE DESIGN COURSE
for checkout to patrons age 18 and older with
Oregon. The Siskiyou Filmfest is the largest
Learn regenerative permaculture principles,
an active JCLS library card. The hotspots use
environmental film fest in southern Oregon!
patterns and practical skills for living in
a cellular connection to provide internet for up
To volunteer, become a sponsor, or for more
ecological balance with the earth. Instructor
to 15 connected devices, and can be borrowed
information, visit SiskiyouFilmFest.org.
Tom Ward aka Hazel is a senior permaculturist
for a two week period, as well as placed on
BASIC BLACKSMITHING
with decades of experience teaching in southern
hold using the library catalog. Also, starting
Wednesdays, January 10 through March 14, 5 Oregon and worldwide. Class is six weekends
January 1, Jackson County Library Services will
7:30 pm. Ever watched “Forged in Fire”? This
(Feb-April), and begins February 10. Price: $725.
no longer charge late fees for overdue materials!
class is for you! Cost is $335. Students must
Early registration until January 10 is $625. Visit
Adopting the new policy with a 5-0 vote, JCLS
provide their own eye protection. Instructor is
Siskiyoupermaculture.com for more information.
joins a growing number of library systems across
Paul Brunetta. Location: Brunetta Blacksmithing,
NEW YEAR, NEW YOU JUBILEE
the country that have eliminated overdue fines.
1664 Redwood Ave, Unit B, Grants Pass. To
Friday, January 5, 2018, from 8 am - 8 pm. Ring
“Fines
for
overdue
materials
are
a
barrier
to
register,
visit
go.roguecc.edu./department/
in the new year with a day of lip-smacking
access,”
says
Library
Director,
Jamar
Rahming.
c o m m u n i t y- e d u c a t i o n / b a s i c - b l a c k s m i t h i n g .
samples, giveaways, and chances to win prizes
“We’re excited that our Library staff will be
Also, check out the RCC Community Education
throughout the day at the Medford Food Co-op,
spending
less
time
negotiating
fines
and
more
program’s
Basic
‘Jewelry
Making
and
945 S Riverside Ave, Medford. Free admission.
time
connecting
Jackson
County
residents
with
Metalsmithing For Fun.’ (Thursdays, January 11
THE HEMP & CANNABIS FAIR
information and experiences to enhance their
- March 15 at the RCC Redwood Campus; $109
January 20-21, 2018.
Hemp and cannabis
[P] PINTS FOR A PURPOSE FOR
lives and improve our community.”
plus materials).
products, accessories and tools, grow and
ROGUE RIVERKEEPE R
harvest equipment and more at The Expo, 1
Tuesday, January 9, 2018, from 5 pm - 10 pm.
MAKE YOUR OWN HERBAL
Peninger Rd. Central Point, Oregon. Plus food
“It’s not often you can drink a beer in the name of
COUGH SYRUP
trucks! www.thcfair.com.
supporting a favorite cause.” Rogue Riverkeeper
Saturday, January 13, from 10 am - 12:30 pm.
has been chosen as a beneficiary of Standing
Learn the properties and benefits of local and
[P] MARTIN LUTHER KING JR
Stone Brewing Company’s Pints for a Purpose
cultivated herbs and make your own stimulating
CELEBRATIONS
[P] WEIRD STAR WARS FOOTAGE program, which donates portions of beer sales
tea blend and cough syrup. Instructors: Erin
5th annual event in Central Point: Thursday,
Sunday, January 7, 6 pm. The Bad Film Society
on a specified evening to a nonprofit that aligns
Krenzer and Lauren Kemple, environmental
January 11, from 7 - 8:30 pm at Crater Performing
celebrates Star Wars by bringing you the
with their mission to enhance environmental
educators who are passionate about botanical
Arts Center, 655 N Third St. “The students on the
“rarest brain-frying tributes, rip offs, cross
sustainability, local food, education and
medicine. Please register at ashland.org.us/
MLK celebration planning committee chose this
promotions gone wrong, vintage toy and foreign
community. The nonprofit gets $2 for every pint
register or call the Nature Center at 541-488year’s focus to shine light on what is happening
commercials, fan films, comedy sketches, found
sold during one evening. Standing Stone Brewing
6606. This class is for ages 14 and older. No
in their world today and how they want to move
footage, outtakes, political references, news
Company, 101 Oak St, Ashland.
experience necessary. Cost is $25. North
forward from this point by speaking their truth.”
clips and more. This will blow your mind, bring
Mountain Park, Ashland.
30th annual event in Ashland: Monday, January
a smile to your face, renew or destroy your faith
WINTER MARKET IN GRANTS
15, 12 pm (doors open at 11:30 am) at the Historic
in humanity, may or may not be hazardous to
PASS
BREAD MAKING 101
Ashland Armory, 208 Oak St. Free and open
your health and just might change your life.”
Saturdays , 9 am - 1 pm (through March 10,
Wednesday, January 17, from 5:30 - 9 pm.
to the public, all ages welcome. Simulcast live
Elks members should bring a dish for the potluck
2018). Location: Commercial Building at the
Learn how to use yeast, flours and liquids to
stream will be presented at Ashland’s Varsity
at 6 pm. $4 donation requested. Ashland Elks’
Josephine County Fairgrounds, Grants Pass, OR.
make several interesting and delicious breads.
Theatre. Plus, the SOU Digital Media Center will
Dungeon, Will Dodge Way, 255 E Main St.
Visit www.growersmarket.org.
The class will use instructor Emily Moore’s
live stream the event at www.somlk.org.
sourdough starter to finish sourdough bread,
AIFF NEW VOLUNTEER
ASHLAND COMMUNITY MEALS
plus learn to make starters. Cost is $75. All
WOMEN’S MARCH 2018
ORIENTATION MEETING
Tuesdays, 4:30 - 5:30 pm at Wesley Hall,
supplies are included. Class limited to 12 people.
Saturday, January 20, 11 am - 1 pm. “Pull out
Tuesday, January 16, from 6:30 - 8 pm. The
First United Methodist Church, 175 N Main
Location: Commercial kitchen at RCC Redwood
those Pussy Hats and dust off your signs!”
Ashland Independent Film Festival wants YOU!
St, Ashland. Fridays, 5 pm at Pioneer Hall, 73
Campus Cafeteria, Grants Pass.
Women’s March Southern Oregon 2018 is part
Over five days each April, thousands of film
Winburn Way, Ashland. The Ashland Food
of a national movement to empower everyone
lovers gather at intimate venues in southern
Angels is a nonprofit which now provides most of
HOME ORCHARDS
who stands for women’s rights, human rights,
Oregon to watch over 100 documentary, short
the food for both the Tuesday and Fridays meals.
Saturday, January 20, from 10 am - 12 pm.
civil liberties, and social justice for all, “because
and feature films.
Join the excitement by
They are in need of a donated vehicle which
Whether you are planting your first fruit tree or
women’s rights are human rights.” Join
volunteering year-round or during the festival
can be used for distributing food, a minivan
have an established orchard, this class will go
community in Medford, march from Hawthorne
in one of many different volunteer areas! The
would be most practical. For more information
over the basics of tending a home orchard. The
Park to Pear Blossom Park. Also march in Grants
New Volunteer Orientation meeting is held in
or to get involved, please email Pamala Joy at

Classes

Food

Community

F ilm
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EVENTS
machines, needles, thread and buttons;
you bring whatever needs fixin’ (no zippers
or alterations, please). Please bring clean
items only. This is a brand new idea for our
area, based on the “Repair Cafes”begun in
Holland and Sweden, and are now a regular
feature in Portland. This free event is for
ages 50 and up, and is held on the Fourth
Monday each month from 10 am - noon at
the Ashland Senior Center, 1699 Homes Ave.

SOUTHERN OREGON STRONG
VOICE
Monday, January 22, 5:30 pm. This is the
regular meeting of the Oregon Strong Voice:
Southern Oregon Coalition, labor unions
and community organizations coming
together in southern Oregon to fight for
Oregon’s marginalized and dispossessed.
As a coalition of local unions, nonprofits,
and advocacy organizations, they organize
together for a better future for all working
people, and for economic, social, racial and
immigrant justice. For more information,
email evan@oraflcio.org. Oregon Education
Association, 2495 S Pacific Hwy, Medford.

LAST WEDNESDAY BOOK CLUB
All are invited to join and discuss “And the
Mountains Echoed” by Khaled Hosseini.
In this novel, Hosseini explores the many
ways in which family members love, wound,
betray, honor, and sacrifice for one another.
Group meets on the last Wednesday of each
month at the White City Branch Library, 3143
Avenue C.

2ND TUESDAY BOOK CHAT
JANUARY 17, NOAH STRYCKER PRESENTS BIRDING WITHOUT BORDERS
ashlandfoodangels@gmail.com or phone 541482-5330. Visit Ashlandfoodangels.org.

PHOENIX COMMUNITY DINNER
Thursdays, January 11 and 25, 2018. On the 2nd
& 4th Thursdays of each month from 5 - 7 pm,
the Phoenix Community Kitchen hosts dinner.
Everyone is welcome, bring your neighbors and
friends. First Presbyterian Church in Phoenix, 121
W Second St. Info: 541-535-1119.

SEED SWAP
Thursday, February 1, from 6 - 7 pm. Are you
planning your garden? Before you order a long
list of seeds from catalogs, you might want to try
acquiring seeds locally at North Mountain Park’s
seed swap. It’s fun and simple - just bring seeds
you have saved from your garden and some bags
or envelopes for taking seeds with you. The
Nature Center will also be selling low-cost seed,
harvested at the park by volunteers. For more
information, call the Nature Center at 541-4886606. This event is free. Pre-registration is not
required. NMP Nature Center, 620 N Mountain
Ave, Ashland, Oregon.

Kids & Family
INDOOR GARDENING AND
HYDROPONICS
Wednesday, January 10, 11:30 am - noon (5 and
younger), 3-3:45 pm (children 6+). In the Young
Master Gardeners series, kids get to participate
in sessions that expand and enrich their
knowledge about plants, gardening, and biology
with planting and other hands-on activities.
Related fiction and nonfiction books are used
to illustrate, explain, and entertain. Second
Wednesdays monthly, September through May.
For more information, call 541-476-0571 or
email info@josephinelibrary.org.

COMIC CON THEMED MOVIES AT
THE MEDFORD LIBRARY
Enjoy Comic Con-themed movies on the
second Wednesday of the month from 12 noon
- 2:30 pm in the Large Meeting Room of the
Medford Branch Library, 205 South Central
Ave. January 10: Wonder Woman. February
14: Spiderman Homecoming.
March 14:
Batman v Superman: Dawn of Justice. April
11: Suicide Squad. Sponsored by Friends of the
Medford Library.

NUTRITION FOR THE YOUNG
FEMALE ATHLETE
Wednesday, January 10, 2018, from 7 pm - 9 pm.
The appropriate nutritional fuel from dietary
sources for young athletes is imperative for
performance, growth and well-being. Addressing
caloric needs, eating patterns for health and
recovery, the role of food supply, the puzzle of
supplements and empowerment to choose real,
whole foods with little fuss is the focus of this
presentation. For ages 10-18. Kids and parents
both welcome.
Visit www.RogueGirls.com.
Smullin Health Education Center, 2825 E Barnett
Rd, Medford. More event details at eventbrite.
com.

HENNA WORKSHOP
Saturday, January 20, from 11 am - 4 pm. Learn
about the fascinating history of henna, mixology,
design, and application from an internationally
certified professional henna artist. Also, receive
a custom henna design and take home your own
Henna Kit ($35 value). This workshop is suitable
for beginners, ages 14+. Medford Branch Library,
205 S Central Ave. Cost is $165. Register at
Eventbrite.com.

Medford Library, 205 S Central Ave.
admission.

Free

Tuesday, January 9, 2018, from 5:30 - 6:30
pm. Join the 2nd Tuesday Book Chat as they
discuss select novels on the second Tuesday
of each month. January 9, 2018: Memory
Man, by David Baldacci. February 13: The
Wright Brothers, by David McCullough.
Medford Branch Library, 205 S Central Ave.

THE NEST / EL NIDITO
Parent Support Group, 2nd and 4th Wednesday
of the month, 11 am - 12 pm. Light snacks from
12 - 12:30 pm. Grupo de Apoyo para Padres,
acompáñenos el segundo y cuarto Miercoles
del Mes, 12:30 - 1:30 pm. For more information
call / Para mas informacion comuniquese al
541-500-0990.
A collaboration between /
Una colaboracion entre Jackson County Library
Services and Rogue Community Health. Event
location: White City Library, 3143 Avenue C,
White City.

Meetings
REPAIR SOUTHERN OREGON
Monday, January 22, from 10 am - noon. Does
your favorite blouse need a button or some pants
need stitching? Come join Master Recyclers
Heidi and Paulette for Repair SO, a free clothing
repair event. How it works: Repairs will be
provided by volunteers. They’ll bring sewing

Presentations
WINDOWS IN TIME: GETTING
OREGON OUT OF THE MUD
Wednesday, January 10, from 12 - 1 pm. Most
of us take good roads for granted, zooming
along the highway at a mile a minute or faster.
A hundred years or more ago most of us were
still slogging along rough rutted country roads
and trails on horses or in wagons or buggies.
The first Windows in Time history lecture of
2018 brings the ever popular Ron Brown back to
explain Oregon’s early roads and what Southern
Oregonians faced getting here to there at the
turn of the 20th Century. Ashland Branch
Library, 410 Siskiyou Blvd.

LIFE ETERNAL LOVE IMMORTAL: A
MEDIUM TOUCHED BY LOVE
Thursday, January 11, 7 pm. Death has often been

COMMUNITY
GROUP FOR KIDS &
THEIR CAREGIVERS
2nd & 4th Wednesdays,
from
3
4:30
pm
(September - May). Join
Bug-R-Us for an incredible
learning experience on 2nd
Wednesdays, and on 4th
Wednesdays during Play
Group, come share, connect
and play (activities available
for kids 4-12)!
Location:
First Christian Church, 305
SW H St (off 4th St), Grants
Pass.

PARENT
CONNECTION AT
THE MEDFORD
LIBRARY
On the fourth Tuesday
of every month, from 10
- 11:30 am, meet other
parents, share your stories
of pregnancy, birth, and
parenting, and listen to
others’ experiences. Hosted
by members of Southern
Oregon Birth Connections.

THE YOUNG MASTER GARDENER SERIES IS ON SECOND WEDNESDAYS MONTHLY IN
GRANTS PASS
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The Coastal Farm & Ranch
Challenge of Champions
Tour Finale at the Jackson
County
Fairgrounds
in
Central Point (Exit 33,
I-5). Price $14 adv, $18
day of, 5 and younger
receive free admission.
w w w. a f to n t i c ke t s .co m /
event/952

TRAIL
MAINTENANCE
WORK PARTIES
Help
the
Applegate
Trail Association (ATA)
maintain the new and
stunning East Applegate
Ridge Trail. Work days are
Sundays, February 11 and
March 11, 2018. The group
will meet at 8:30 am, work
on the trail, then eat lunch
at the trailhead at 1:30
pm. The east trailhead is
located at the end of BLM
road 38-2-29.1.
Coming
from Jacksonville, turn
right off Sterling Creek
Road 150 yards past the
4-mile marker and proceed
to the trailhead. ATA will
have signs out, plus they’ll
provide tools, snacks and
lunch.
All skill levels
welcome. RSVP is always
appreciated
(david@
applegatetrails.org),
but
not required; just show up.
Big thanks to all volunteers
and supporters!

USCF SOUTHERN
OREGON CHESS
TOURNAMENT

JANUARY 20, GO SNOWSHOE HIKING WITH KS WILD
called the great mystery, “the Great Unknown.”
But what if it doesn’t have to be? What if we
could know with great certainty that those who
have died still live on and continue to love and
protect us? That hope is realized in this book by
international psychic and medium, Sharon Bauer.
Bloomsbury Books, 290 E Main St, Ashland. Free
and open to the public.

WILLIAM STAFFORD BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION
Thursday, January 11, 7 pm. Join the Friends
of the Hannon Library for the 21st annual
commemoration of the late Oregon Poet
Laureate, William Stafford. Local poets will read
works from Stafford, inviting audience members
to bring and share their own Stafford poem. This
event is free and open to the public. Attendees
can get free campus parking for this event by
visiting any campus parking meter and using this
code: FHL0111. Meese Room, Hannon Library at
SOU, Ashland, OR.

LULLABY ROAD
Tuesday, January 16, 7 pm. Winter has come to
Route 117, a remote road through the high desert
of Utah trafficked only by eccentrics, fugitives,
and those trying to escape the world. Local
truck driver Ben Jones, still in mourning over a
heartbreaking loss, is just trying to get through
another season of treacherous roads and sudden
snowfall with an accident. But then he finds a
mute Hispanic child who has been abandoned
at a seedy truck stop along his route, far from
civilization and bearing a note that simply reads,
“Please Ben. Watch my son. His name is Juan.”
And then at the bottom, at few more hastily

scribbled words. “Bad Trouble. Tell no one..”
Bloomsbury Books, 290 E Main St, Ashland. Free
and open to the public.

BIRDING WITHOUT BORDERS

January 13, February 24,
April 7, and May 12, 2018.
Entry Fee: $25 if received in
advance; $35 if registered
on site (must register at
least 10 minutes prior
to round 1).
US Chess
Membership Required for
registration. Send entrance
fees, USCF ID, rating, full
name to: Ed Battistella,
PO Box 1081, Ashland
OR 97520. Schedule and
Time Control: 3 Round/
Game in 60 (5 sec delay):
9:30 am, 12 pm, 2:30 pm.
Event location: Diamond
Medical
Maintenance,
1020 Knutson, Medford,
OR. Please bring your own clock and board.

2ND ANNUAL RUN WITH GRACE
5K

Wednesday, January 17, from 6:30 - 8 pm. In
2015, bird nerd Noah Strycker of Oregon became
the first human to see more than half of the
planet’s bird species in a single, year-long,
round-the-world birding trip. This humorous
and inspiring presentation about Strycker’s
epic World Big Year will leave you with a new
appreciation for the birds and birders of the
world. Northwest Nature Shop, 154 Oak St.
Ashland.

Saturday, January 20, from 10 am - 1 pm. Run
with Grace 5k is a memorial run honoring the
life of Grace Holt. Funds from the event will go
towards a scholarship fund for underprivileged
children (5th-8th grade) to go to summer
camps. Visit runwithgrace.org to register and to
donate. Event location: Griffin Creek Elementary
School, 2430 Griffin Cr Rd, Medford. “Kindness
Matters.”

101 HEALTHY MEALS IN 5
MINUTES OR LESS

Saturday, January 20, from 10 am - 2 pm. Join KS
Wild staff member Michael Dotson for a winter
snowshoe hike on the Rogue River Siskiyou
National Forest, near Mt. Ashland (subject to
change with snow conditions). Great for all
skill levels! Hike is free, but fills up fast (max 16
people) Visit kswild.org to register.

Thursday, January 18, 7 pm. Super-charge your
busy life with quick-prep healthy-enough meals!
Victoria Leo shows you how with the 2nd Edition
of her 101 Healthy Meals in 5 Minutes or Less.
Plain English (utterly hilarious) instructions for
the inexperienced as well as the super-busy.
Bloomsbury Books, 290 E Main St, Ashland. Free
and open to the public.

Sports & Outdoor
[P] CHALLENGE OF CHAMPIONS
TOUR FINALE
Saturday, January 6, 2018, from 7:30 pm - 10:30
pm (gates at 6 pm).
“It’s Professional Bull
Riding at its finest...where legends...are born!!”

SNOWSHOE HIKE WITH KS WILD

Stage
[P] THE CAPITOL STEPS
Tuesday, January 16, 7:30 pm. What began in
1981 as a group of Senate staffers lampooning
their daily work environment has emerged into a
celebrated performing troupe with over 60 years
of Congressional experience.
This hilarious
ensemble has been featured on NPR, NBC,
CBS, ABC and PBS and has recorded over 30

albums, including ObamaMia!, How To Succeed
in Congress Without Really Lying, and Mock The
Vote. Get your tickets now. “It’s one political
decision you won’t regret!”

AUDITION FOR AN INSPECTOR
CALLS
January 20, from 1 - 4 pm. January 21, from
3:30 - 6 pm. Try out for one of six roles in
J.B. Priestley’s “An Inspector Calls,” a gripping
Victorian drama about a wealthy English
family and their involvement in the death of a
working-class girl. Characters: Arthur Birling
(50-60s male), Sybil Birling (40-50s female),
Sheila Birling (20s female), Eric Birling (20s
male), Gerald Croft (30-40s male), Edna
(any age, female). To sign up for an audition,
send a headshot or recent photo and list of
acting credits to richardaheller@yahoo.com.
Performances will be the last three weekends in
April. Theatre Convivio, (Bellview Grange) 1050
Tolman Creek Rd. Ashland.

SPOTLIGHT ON JULIE ANDREWS
January 11 - 28, 2018. Rose Passione and the
Camelot Spotlight Orchestra will perform some
of Julie Andrews’ most adored music with songs
such as “ I Could Have Danced All Night,” “My
Favorite Things,” “Falling in Love with Love,” and
more! Camelot Theatre, 101 Talent Ave, Talent.
Tickets $20 - $32. www.CamelotTheatre.org.

‘NIGHT MOTHER
A conversation between a mother and daughter
becomes fraught with tension when it becomes
clear that it may be their last. A startlingly
candid look at life, truth, honesty - and their
opposites - ‘Night Mother is both intense and
funny. If it might be your last chance to talk
with a loved one, what would you say? Would
it make a difference? For more info, visit www.
SignpostTheatre.com or www.facebook.com/
SignpostTheatreProject. ‘Night Mother is by
Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright, Marsha
Norman. Tickets $12 adv, $18 cash only at the
door. Dates: February 7 - 21. Merging Rivers Zen
Practice Center, 243 SW J St, Grants Pass.

Wellness
HOME MASSAGE SERIES
For couples or singles, family or friends. Attend
Monday or Tuesday evening classes in this
continual 4 week progressive home massage
course! Mondays: Jan 8-29. Tuesdays: Jan
9-30. Class repeats every 4 weeks. Family
Massage Education Center, 77 Manzanita St.
Ashland. www.HelloFMEC.com

COMMUNITY COUNSELING
CENTER
Counseling can help you enhance personal
development, meet life’s challenges,
improve interpersonal relationships, handle
emotions from life’s problems or stressors
and accomplish your academic and career
goals. The CCC offers low cost, sliding-scale,
professional counseling for individuals, couples,
adolescents, families and children. The
Community Counseling Center, 600 Siskiyou
Blvd, Ashland. Visit www.cccofashland.com or
call 541-708-5436.

ME TOO: COMMUNITY CONSENT
CIRCLE
When: Every 2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month,
from 7:30 pm - 9:45 pm. Where: Jackson
Wellsprings Community Room, 2253 Hwy 99
N, Ashland. Why: “Because everyone deserves
to be heard and feel safe. Come and share your
experiences in a safe and anonymous space and
allow the healing to begin.”

Find more at

RogueValleyMessenger.com

Email:

events@roguevalleymessenger.com
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SOUND
Rogue Sounds
Brothers Reed Add to the Family with ‘Three!’
BY JOSH GROSS

Ashland folksters The Brothers Reed launched several years ago as
a leaner, more frequently bookable vehicle for brothers Aaron and Phil
Reed’s songs than their nitro-charged bar band, Bucklerash. As an acoustic
duo, they could play virtually anywhere, regardless of noise constraints or
whether the rhythm section was available.
The duo’s debut, Sick as Folk, was clean and simple celebration of songcraft and vocal harmony, with backup instrumentation used only sparsely.
Their follow-up, Monster in My Head, broadened the stylistic palette, incorporating some full band arrangements, as well as bits of rock and reggae.
Both, to some degree, felt like the pair searching for their sound, first with
a hard break from their previous style, and then with a series of experiments.
But the best simplest summation of the band’s new album, Three!, which
it will release with a special performance at Talent Club on Sat., January
6, is that they’ve finally settled
into their identity and found
their sound.
Three! moves the group back
towards its Bucklerash roots,
with boisterous full band arrangements throughout, and a
more straightforward Americana or country-rock sound,
but builds those arrangements
off the folk songwriting and vocal harmony chops that are the
band’s stock and trade.
Guitarist, singer, and brother, Aaron Reed took the time
to discuss the new album with
The Messenger to preview its
release. That conversation, edited lightly for length and clarity, is below.
RVM: You seem to have left
the indie-folk behind and
gone full country on this album. What brought that on?
AR: I don’t feel like this is a
full-on country album whatsoever. We’ve always had elements of old school country in our music and naturally that continues on
this record but there is really only one country song on the album, “Hoe
Down in Heaven.”
RVM: Listening through, I’m hearing more twang, and more melodic
and lyrical themes from the country oeuvre, and less folk and groove
elements, compared to earlier releases. It’s certainly more Austin
than Nashville, but it feels more country than Americana to me. So if
not trending towards “country,” how would you describe the evolution of your sound on this record?
AR: I actually feel that these songs can be compared to a lot of the material on Sick As Folk. We play many of those songs now with a full band and
I have a feeling if you were to hear them for the first time with drums and
electric guitars you might call them country, as opposed to indie folk. ...
The twang in our voice (mine in particular) probably comes from growing
up in Missouri. Like it or not, it just is what it is. I think overall our songs
have gotten more refined, especially with the big numbers.
RVM: From the inside, what more subtle differences do you see between this album and your previous releases?
AR: I feel like this album is actually really cohesive. Everything was
written out, rehearsed, and tracked in a few days. We didn’t add hardly
any bells and whistles and we didn’t overthink anything in post. We had

some unforeseen things happen that forced us to essentially record, mix,
and master in a couple weeks, so the record ended up being really raw but
I think it’s super clean. Sick as Folk was essentially an acoustic album and
Monster in my Head was very experimental and quirky at times. When people come and see us play a live show these songs are performed as they are
on the album. That in itself is a departure from the first two.
RVM: What did you learn about your own material making this album?
AR: I learned that to get the sound you are looking for it’s best to trust
your gut and go with what you know. I also learned that Phil writes some super powerful stuff that translates incredibly with a full band. I wasn’t sure
about some of the really big pieces like “Caroline” and “Ancient Ghosts”
going in. Sometimes huge songs can be tricky to capture but they really
came together and are not lacking in power whatsoever. I also learned that
despite many of the songs being
dynamically so different, that
they can all share a common
space on a record. I feel like the
recording process really lent itself to this possibility.
RVM: “Place Out There” is
something of an outlier tonewise, with more of a rock
vibe musically. What was the
thinking on including it on an
otherwise fairly unified collection?
AR: I actually wrote this song
in a different key with a folky
picking pattern and somehow it
just evolved into a dark, industrial feeling rock song. Not sure
how that happened.
RVM: The album is bookended by two versions of the
same instrumental track,
first as “Hey Old Man,” and
at the end, as a music bed beneath “Simply Trying to Find
My Way,” a spoken word piece
by Ashland slam poet T-Poe
Varnado. Speak to that.
AR: It’s actually really coincidental that T’s poem is essentially a memoir
of an older man lamenting his lack of foresight throughout his life, coming
to terms with what he feels is a wasted life, but realizing that it’s never too
late and that maybe because of the relationships he has created, it is not a
waste at all. “Hey Old Man” was going to be the backing track no matter
what the poem ended up being and it just happened to be so indicative of
the poem. Also, the craziest thing is that T tracked the poem dry and when
I dumped it into the session it lined up exactly as you hear it without any
editing. The poem is exactly as long as the song. It was meant to be.
RVM: Lyrical content aside, was the plan always to bookend the record like that with a spoken-word piece? Or was it something that was
done independently and then included?
AR: As long as he can, our records will always end with a poem by T.
RVM: What’s coming up this year for y’all?
AR: New album. National tour January through March. Just bought a
house. Putting out a folk album this summer. Running, laughin’, lovin’ and
doing the damn thing. All year long.
THE BROTHERS REED

8 pm, Sat., January 6
Talent Club, 114 Talent Ave., Talent
$12 adv., $15 door
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SOUND
Mic This World

Holographic Girl, Shakes The Bamboo Room
BY JOSH DAVIS

MIC THIS GIRL.
PHOTO CREDIT: JOSIE HOLMAN

Hip hop wasn’t Merlin emcee Josie Holman’s
original focus.
“I’ve been singing pretty much my whole life;
I started out doing jazz and blues,” says Holman. “I went to school and started doing some
electronic stuff. And from there I got into hiphop..I had such a hard time finding a band; I
was younger and most of the blues [and jazz]

players were older. Once I got into school, I
started learning the programs and writing my
own music.”
And once she did, Holman’s hip hop alter-ego,
Holographic Girl, brought Southern Oregon
a unique blend of raps paired with electronic
beats and soulful vocal melodies, a blend she
will showcase on Sun., January 7, opening for

underground fast-rap hero Mac Lethal at The
Bamboo Room in Medford.
Holman is restless, and is constantly looking
for ways to expand her live sound. But the hiphop scene in the Rogue Valley is relatively new,
and only beginning to f lourish.
“I definitely want to improve my live performance and get a dedicated DJ,” says Holman.
“My goal is to try to find some other like-minded artists and maybe some DJ’s; like a collective. So it’s more consistent, and less sporadic.”
Holographic Girl’s 2016 release, Mic This
World, incorporated cutting edge production
elements with thoughtful lyrics. But lately she
has been laying-low and working on material
for her upcoming album.
“I have a lot of material,” says Holman. I want
to bring it out with a bang. I want to make it
better than the last one; work with some newer producers and bring a whole new feel to it. I
haven’t been doing too many shows; I took some
time to write.”
She knows that emotion cannot be manufactured and uses it as a chance to see things from
a different perspective.
“When I feel anxiety and tension I know it’s
time to write,” says Holman. “When I feel content I don’t write. A lot of my music comes from
turmoil, human relationships; the grimey shit.
There are a lot issues that people sweep under
the rug.”
The world is a crazy place and we all live here
together. But at the end of the day, it is always
the music itself that is most important to Holographic Girl.
“I’m definitely interested in the metaphysical,” says Holman “And quantum-physics and
the big questions. Music can help people break
through the regular shit. It’s medicinal; healing
in a way. Most things are an illusion on the surface.”
HOLOGRAPHIC GIRL W/ MAC LETHAL

9 pm Sun., January 7
Bamboo Room, 1182 Court St., Medford
$15/Advance, $20/At the Door

Specialists in
Pediatric Dentistry

a significant cause of missed school
days is dental decay and pain
Pa m e l a J. Ort i z , D DS , P C
541-773-2625 | www.grins4kidz.com
691 Murphy Rd., Ste 210 | Medford, OR 97504
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Tapas and Wine

The Perfect Combination at Ostras!
BY CHRISTOPHER LUCAS

When my partner and I moved
to the Rogue Valley about eighteen months ago, two of the
people we first chanced to meet
were Oliver Fix and his wife
Gilda Montenegro-Fix. Oliver
was working at Thai Pepper in
Ashland, and Gilda is a diversity
trainer and consultant. Their remarkable backgrounds as world
sojourners and Olympics-caliber
kayakers made for great conversation and, as recent transplants,
we appreciated folks who could
introduce us to the must-know
destinations for quality food and
drink around town.
Now, Fix presides over just
such a destination in Ostras!, a
breakout tapas restaurant and
wine shop just off Ashland’s
plaza. Alongside Billy Harto,
the successful local restauranteur responsible for a number of
OSTRAS’ SEARED SKIRT STEAK WITH
popular spots—Thai Pepper and
SALBITXADA
Kobe
in Ashland, as well as creatPHOTO CREDIT: CHRISTOPHER LUCAS
ing Bambu and the Asian Grill in
Medford—the two have crafted an intimate, friendly place that introduces visitors to
great local wines, cheeses, and other comestibles, in a cozy walk-in setting suited for
drop-ins or more formal occasions.
Ostras! had been percolating for years in the mind of Harto—he saw a bottle shop
featuring top quality wines for retail, inside a small plate eatery that merging old-school
flavors and modern locavore sourcing. When the Italian-themed Salame closed after
four years on the plaza, Harto leaped at the chance to bring this dual concept to life. The
menu connects the Spanish tapas tradition—unique ingredients in small portions—with
a carefully curated selection of wines and spirits, each complementing the other.
As Fix, a German-expat who grew up traveling the world, told the Messenger: “In
Spain, eating and drinking are the same thing—there’s plenty of both happening, at
once, all the time! We wanted to bridge that old world feeling with new world experiences.” The result is a menu as built for sharing as the long table at Catalan hostel—share
a bottle, share a selection of small plates, you can even share your space at the corral

of tapas tables placed near the bar, a great venue to strike up conversation with your
neighbors.
Harto is serving as executive chef at Ostras! and was recently joined by Jordan Harto as head chef. The younger Harto, until lately of the highly praised Toro Bravo in
Portland, has been bringing the latest in tapas technique to the menu. Meanwhile Fix
manages the restaurant and the strong wine program. He says they all share one goal:
“Plates with no filler. With the deconstructed experience of tapas dining, everything
has to stand alone; every plate brings something special and unique.”
Since opening last March, the team has been hitting that mark with regularity. Your
reporter freely admits to some bias in these matters, being both a fan of the Fix’s and
of tapas, ever since a conversion experience at Austin’s fantastic Bullfight several years
back, but don’t take my word for it. Go check out the goods: A pan-seared sea scallops
in romesco sauce ($9 single order) and serrano ham-wrapped prawns in harissa ($9) are
always in our order. The seared skirt steak with salbitxada ($11) (pictured) almost converted this very skeptical red-meat eater to change his colors permanently. The house
cheese board ($13), with a rotating selection, some local, some imported, always has
some surprises. And the fresh bread, from Mix Bakery, is a necessity to clean up the
excellent sauces. The squid ink pasta ($13) is a delicious conversation starter and, in a
large portion, guaranteed to fill up the hungriest members of your party. On the lighter
side, empanadas ($6 each) and radicchio ($8) or fennel salad ($6) are a great way to get
in and out quickly, and locals are starting to take note of the weekly paella nights on
Tuesday and Wednesday.
The bar, with staff mixologist Blake Satre at the controls, is creating innovative cocktails to pair with the menu, such as the Orchard in the Abbey (Apple Brandy, Green and
Yellow Chartreuse, Benedictine, Angostura, and Frankincense), or the tongue-in-cheek
Oliver’s Fix (Mezcal, Siete Leguas Blanco, Palo Cortado Shery, Allspice Dram, Cacao).
Sometimes you need a sharp cocktail to bounce off the strong flavors in the menu.
The wine is often front and center, though. Along with quality Spanish varietials,
there’s a fine selection from local wineries like Weisinger Family Winery, Cowhorn
Vineyard, Kriselle Cellars, and Eliana Wines. These local bottles can be purchased
from the shop and enjoyed with the meal with no corkage fee (other bottles, or bottles
from outside, have a $10 fee). The energetic young crew, led by front of house manager
Nico Ansel, have offered enthusiastic suggestions and consistent attention on our visits.
In a town loaded with great dining options, my partner and I were thrilled to find a
place that brings some new international flavors to the scene. A blend, like their menu,
the team of Harto and Fix is beautiful blend of deep local roots and new culinary talent,
keeping the Valley connected to the latest, and tastiest, in cuisine.
OSTRAS! TAPAS AND BOTTLE SHOP

5 – 10 pm, Tues. and Thurs., 5 – 11 pm, Fri. and Sat.
11 am – 3 pm, brunch and 5 – 9 pm, dinner – Sat. , Closed, Mon.
47 N. Main Street, Ashland | 541.708.0528

Walkabout Brewing - Worth the Journey

DRINK Local

BY NICK BLAKESLEE

Out past Highway 99, if you take Mason road off Sage Way, just beyond the Medford Shooting range, across the street from a Beverage
Distribution center and next door to the Medford UPS CC, you’ll find a
little alcove of beer heaven; a sort of Shangri-La, nestled between the
industrial buildings of old Medford. Walkabout brewery is well named,
as it requires a small journey just to reach its front doors.
But the drive is well worth it.
I tried eight of their beers they had on tap, and enjoyed every one.
Best of all, their beers are diverse. Often times, it feels like breweries
have a specialty and instead of using that as a good launching point,
they use it as a crutch–they don’t expand. Walkabout has no such problem. The great demonstration of their skill was the difference between
their Platypus Porter and the Midnight Oil stout. The Porter had notes
of robust chocolate, something akin to baker’s chocolate: a healthy
amount of f lavor, with a bit of bitterness. While the Stout is the opposite. It has a full mouth feel, a mild sweet f lavor coupled with the robust
f lavoring of the coffee that goes into it. The type of beer you’d want
coupled with an entire cheesecake.
Most surprising was their Gluten Free Ale. I not only enjoyed it, but
wouldn’t mind drinking a six pack of it on a hot day, near a body of
water. Coming from someone who doesn’t enjoy bad knockoffs like Veg-

etarian burgers or Tofu bologna, that means quite a bit.
But the best part of the brewery was its hospitality. I walked in and
asked for a sample tray, and without knowing why I was there the man
behind the bar offered a brewery tour. Of course, I said yes. That’s
when the real fun started.
The brewery’s history is that of the American dream. The owner,
Ross, came over to America as an immigrant with his pregnant wife
and ended up starting his own business. Ross built all of the equipment
himself, and started brewing and distributing from his garage. The
brewery was first built using old recycled tanks, repurposed for brewing. The mash tun and brew kettle has wood paneling on the side, and
their first fermentation tank is still in use: the spray-foam insulated
tank stands out among the newly acquired stainless steel equipment. In
a way, it’s sweet. It’s a physical demonstration of their growing success.
Looking at it all, it reminds me of Mad Max, where function supersedes
form.
Needless-to-say, I believe I’ve found a new haunt. I’m looking forward to spending some time near their firepit during the winter, or out
on their lawn playing lawn games during the summer. Best of all, I’ll
have over a half dozen selection of beers to choose from. And I’ll be
confident that each and every one will be just as delicious as the last.
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SCREEN

The Beautiful Horror of Creation
Rogue Valley Filmmaker Mig Windows
BY NOLAN KENMONTH

MIG WINDOWS

PHOTO CREDIT: ANGELICA OWENS
PHOTOGRAPHY

It is not a
logical
extension that
a
wedding
photo
and
event planning service
would birth
a film company
that
makes horror films. Or,
perhaps
it
sounds like
a plot from a
horror film
itself, a wedding
that
turns to gore.
But that is,
somewhat,
how
ROW
211
came

about.
Mig Windows is a local filmmaker and long-time Ashland resident. She co-created the film production company ROW 211 Films with her colleagues: Daniel Rester,
Rory and Angelica Owens, and Windows herself, a creative endeavor that grew out of the Owens’s wedding
photo and event planning service after that crew produced a horror film called I Never Can; it was part of
the portfolio that didn’t quite fit comfortably amidst the

wedding photos on the Owens’s photography website.
“So we were talking about it and were like, ‘Should
we start a production company that’s separate from the
wedding videos, and the events and stuff that we do?’
and I was like ‘Yeah, that’s a great idea!’” says Windows.
“So we sat around and were like, ‘Okay well, let’s come
up with a name!’ and that took forever. We kept coming
up with names and finding out they were already taken,
or they were punk bands from the 80s, or they were the
names of children’s books or something. So we decided
on ROW 211, and of course it’s led to everyone asking
‘what does ROW 211 mean?’ ROW is our initials, which
are Rester, for Daniel Rester, O for Rory and Angelica
Owens, and then W for Mig Windows, and then 211 is
because all of us have birthdays in February, except
for Angelica whose birthday is in November.” ROW 211
films officially launched in 2016—and since then Windows has been busy.
Recently, Windows starred in two films featured at
the Killer Valley Horror Film Festival in November: Do
I Scare You? (for which she won a Best Actress Award)
and I Never Did, the third installment in the I Never
trilogy, which has been featured at the festival in previous years. Additionally, Windows will be appearing
in Magic Owl Media’s upcoming film Rowanhood. And
like any dedicated artist, Windows’s work continues.
Recently, she and her company set out to fund Emma
Was Here, a film that deals with the topic of death with
dignity.
Windows comments: “What we found, it was kind of
interesting, was that people seemed to really respond
to the message of the film, which is about this young

woman. She’s trying to decide whether she should end
her life with death with dignity because she has terminal brain cancer. We look at death with dignity in a
compassionate way. It isn’t overtly political, but it is a
big main theme in the movie. And people seemed to respond really well to the fact that the movie is about such
an important subject, especially to Oregonians, and that
it has four female leads, and they just really seemed to
like the concept trailer that we put together. They responded really well to the subject itself.”
The effort has been funded through Seed&Spark, a
relatively obscure crowd-funding website for film and
television creators. Production for Emma Was Here begins in February, and is written and directed by Daniel
Rester, with Windows starring and producing.
To aspiring filmmakers, young and old, Windows offers this piece of advice: “There’s certainly something
to be said about just going out there and shooting something, or just writing something, or just getting something done. Because I feel like the biggest thing holding
a lot of people back is this voice in the back of your head
saying ‘well this is gonna be stupid,’ or like, ‘no one’s
gonna like this’ or ‘this is gonna be a waste of time’ but
the thing is: if you don’t do it, then you don’t do it. You
don’t have it. The worst thing that can happen, if you
make the thing, is a couple years later you watch it and
you’re like ‘Hm, this was dumb.’ But the worst thing
that can happen if you don’t make it is you don’t have it
anymore. You never made it.”
As for long-term goals, Windows simply hopes to
keep creating films. “I just try to get my projects made
and hope for the best,” she says.

Art Watch
A New Eclectic Art Gallery
Artist Dreams in Ashland
BY JORDAN MARIE MCCAW

“THE FABRIC OF RHYTHM”
PHOTO COURTESY OF ARTIST DREAMS

Welcoming and multifarious, Artist Dreams in Ashland is already working on big projects with big artists.
They had a soft holiday opening in December where
the public came to enjoy d’oeuvres and champagne
surrounded by art from locals in the Rogue Valley and
throughout the world. The gallery is planning an official opening in February, featuring legendary drummer Steve Smith from the rock band Journey, whose
exhibit is titled “The Fabric of Rhythm.”
“It’s not his debut, it will be us debuting him here at
this location,” an organizer of the gallery Ananda Co-

niff clarifies. Smith’s pieces available for purchase are
the only ones produced. There’s no mass production
of this series, making them incredibly exclusive and
valuable.
As for the gallery as a whole, Coniff simply says
the place is “eclectic. Art is such an emotional experience, so we sort of feel our way through. The art
pieces are anywhere from replicas of famous artists,
and we have some that we consider decorative art.
We also have very modern pieces as well.”
Art Director Chris Hartman poses the question:
“Not everybody is making $200,000 a year, so what
about the people on a budget? You can buy a ring for
thirty dollars, or you can a ring for $10,000. And I got
everything in between.”
Hartman has been in the art business for over 20
years and understands what an art appreciator is looking for when he visits a gallery.
“We’re in touch with artists from all over around the
world,” he says. He also owns an art gallery in Las Vegas
called Ra Art. Much of what he’s procured and learned
he’s brought to Ashland to create a truly diverse gallery.
Each wall is dedicated to an artist. Steve Smith, for
example, will have a centrally located wall for his ex-

hibit. It will showcase his light-drumsticks photography as well as a book containing the artwork and his
own words about each piece.
The adjacent wall will be for local artists. The first local artist to occupy this wall is Andrea Garfield’s colorful and often sold out angel pieces. Other walls will be
dedicated to unknown artists and original pieces. The
back of the gallery is partitioned with thick curtains
but contains more art. Upstairs will be more furniture
pieces from all over the world.
“We want people to have a feeling like there’s always
something to explore around every corner,” Coniff says.
“So when they come in, they’re curious.”
Hartman says, “We feel that art of all measures is a
bridge to God, or a bridge to love. It makes people feel
good.”
Hartman, Coniff, and Maddy Nata, who’s also involved in the gallery, all have a deep understanding and
love for art. Artist Dreams will continue to acquire exceptional art from around the world to bring something
new to the Ashland art scene.
ARTIST DREAMS STUDIO

61 E. Main Street, Ashland
Opening: 4 pm, February 11

SPORTS & Outdoor
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Reach One, Help One, Teach One
Boxer Troy Wohosky Builds Athletes with Heart
BY CATHERINE KELLEY

TROPHY SHOT IN THE SPARTAN BOXING GYM

PHOTO CREDIT: EZRA MARCOS

Growing up believing the only way to fit in and
gain respect as a kid was to fight for it, professional boxer Troy Wohosky slipped his fists into
a pair of boxing gloves at age nine, not foreseeing
he’d be gang fighting by his teens. Inevitably, the

worlds of athlete and criminal clashed and
after a deadly close call he dropped gang life
forever and discovered his heart’s calling.
“Boxing’s my passion,” Wohosky shares,
“but for me, what keeps me on my path, is
helping others. Reach one, help one, teach
one, not for a living, but to make a difference.”
In 2008, after the gym where he’d been
training closed, he started his own boxing
club in his garage and continued training
rigorously, setting his sights on the Olympics. “I had no coaches and I went to the
fights by myself. It was like, guy, you’re just
throwing yourself to the wolves, but I was
so hungry.”
In 2009, primed with over a hundred
amateur boxing fights, Wohosky went pro,
notching a first win and knock-out before
a severe knee injury sidelined him. Rather
than rush back to the ring and risk future
potentials, he spent time with family and
built his boxing business, opening Spartan
Boxing Gym in Medford in 2012. Set in an
inner city garage, Wohosky’s non-profit gym
serves over 200 kids and adults.
“A setback makes a stronger comeback,
right?” he says. “I feel a lot of it happens for
a reason. For years work had to fit around
boxing. I’d gotten promotions and refused
them. It meant more responsibility and staying longer, but I wanted to pursue boxing.
I wanted to create a legacy in the boxing
world.”
Wohosky’s legacy is inarguably growing
through the kids and parents whose trust and respect he has earned.
“Many kids are in trouble with the law, or from
domestic violence or drug abuse. Without the right

mentor or outlet it’s easy to get sucked into gangs,
things that aren’t positive. I want to catch them
before that, give them hope, teach them accountability for everything, and to not use the past as a
reason for where they’re at right now.”
“You play football and basketball, but you don’t
play boxing,” he says, about channeling aggression. “It’s not just punching; it’s personal accountability, with morals and discipline, a vehicle to
open a kid’s inner potential to who they really
are. If a new kid’s aggressive, I ask do you wanna
try some boxing? I can make 30 minutes feel like
death because they’re working their bodies like
they never have before, but they feel like they’ve
really accomplished something.”
A charter school is in the works, with hands-on
career training and dorms to house youths who’ve
aged out of assisted living programs. “Their confidence has to be built, their self-esteem. And
kids are unfocused these days. They’re living in
a Facebook, Instagram world. Walking down the
sidewalk, sitting in restaurants, kids are always on
their phones. They don’t see the f lesh and blood
right in front of them.”
“A lot of kids have boxing skills, but they don’t
want to put in the work,” he adds. “They don’t
want to run at five in the morning, they want everything easy. That’s not how it works. All the
greats, Mayweather, Ali, Leonard, they’d live, eat
and breathe boxing. You have to be able to give it
all you got. When you perform, your work ethics
show if you’re a hard worker or not.”
Wohosky returned to the ring in 2017 winning
2-0, proving his principles speak for themselves.
“For me it’s a love/hate relationship because it’s
hard work, on the body, mind and family. Going in
the ring, you’re gonna get hurt, but you like doing
it, it’s fulfilling. In life you want to do what makes
you happy.”

Go Here

The Perfect Place

Cross Country Ski Areas in Southern Oregon
BY JORDAN MARIE MCCAW

Finally! Winter is here. Time to enjoy the scenery of the winter wonderland through cross country skiing. Check out these spots for the
best trails our area has to offer.
Lollipop Loops: Over seven miles of well-maintained trails just
east of Medford are perfect for cross country skiers of any difficulty. Lollipop Loops is only two miles from Fish Lake and
has a few other cross country skiing trails nearby worth
the trip that will take you less than an hour to get there.
Go to Fish Lake Sno-Park to find the trails.
Crater Lake South Entrance: Cross country
skiing cannot possibly get more picturesque than
at Crater
Lake National Park. The skiing trails here span for
15 miles and
are open until May. The best way to do it might be skiing one day and snowshoeing the next, which is a free activity offered by the park and guided by a
park ranger. Explore and enjoy the vast Pacific Northwest winter beauty of

Crater Lake with a pair of skis, a few friends, and a day of chilling,
refreshing fun.
Willamette Pass: Less than three hours away is the Willamette Pass, with 29 beautiful trails. While there are vertical
drops over 1,500 feet, there are also cross country skiing trails.
Willamette Pass has beginner-friendly slopes as well as areas
for advanced or even expert skiers and snowboarders. With
over 550 acres to explore, there are a few runs at least two
miles long.
Mt. Ashland: Since 1964, Rogue Valley locals (and countless visitors from around the world) have enjoyed Mt. Ashland
and its lodge. From lessons and rentals to advanced slopes
and winter events, Mt. Ashland continues to excel at providing skiers and snowboarders with excellent trails and a wellmaintained mountain. The mountain is a consistent safe bet for a winter day
well spent. For pass and ticket information, visit their website.
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FREE WILL ASTROLOGY
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Hungarian

psychiatrist Thomas Szasz dismissed the idea that
a person should be on a quest to “find himself”
or “find herself.” “The self is not something that
one finds,” he said. Rather, “it is something one
creates.” I think that’s great advice for you in 2018,
Capricorn. There’ll be little value in wandering
around in search of fantastic clues about who you
were born to be. Instead you should simply be
gung-ho as you shape and craft yourself into the
person you want to be.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):

Is there
anything about your attitude or your approach
that is a bit immature or unripe? Have you in some
way remained an amateur or apprentice when you
should or could have become fully professional by
now? Are you still a dabbler in a field where you
could be a connoisseur or master? If your answer
to any of these questions is yes, the coming months
will be an excellent time to grow up, climb higher,
and try harder. I invite you to regard 2018 as the
Year of Kicking Your Own Ass.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): In 2018, one of

your themes will be “secret freedom.” What does
that mean? The muse who whispered this clue
in my ear did not elaborate further. But based on
the astrological aspects, here are several possible
interpretations. 1. You may have to dig deep and be
strategic to access resources that have the power
to emancipate you. 2. You may be able to discover
a rewarding escape and provocative deliverance
that have been hidden from you up until now. 3.
You shouldn’t brag about the liberations you intend
to accomplish until you have accomplished
them. 4. The exact nature of the
freedom that will be valuable to you
might be useless or irrelevant
or incomprehensible to other
people.

ARIES (March 21-April
19): “I need more smart allies,

compassionate
supporters,
ethical role models, and loyal
friends, and I need them right now!”
writes Joanna K., an Aries reader
from Albuquerque, New Mexico. On the
other hand, there’s Jacques T., an Aries reader
from Montreal. “To my amazement, I actually
have much of the support and assistance I need,”
he declares. “What I seem to need more of are
constructive critics, fair-minded competitors with
integrity, colleagues and loved ones who don’t
assume that every little thing I do is perfect, and
adversaries who galvanize me to get better.” I’m
happy to announce, dear Aries, that in 2018 you
will benefit more than usual from the influences
that both Joanna and Jacques seek.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): In the Scots

language spoken in Lowland Scotland, a watergaw
is a fragmented rainbow that appears between
clouds. A skafer is a faint rainbow that arises
behind a mist, presaging the imminent dissipation
of the mist. A silk napkin is a splintered rainbow
that heralds the arrival of brisk wind and rain. In
accordance with the astrological omens, I propose
we use these mysterious phenomena as symbols
of power for you in 2018. The good fortune that
comes your way will sometimes be partially veiled
and seemingly incomplete. Don’t compare it to
some “perfect” ideal. It’ll be more interesting and
inspiring than any perfect ideal.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20):

In 2018, halfburied residues from the past will be resurfacing
as influences in your life. Old dreams that
you abandoned prematurely are ripe to be reevaluated in light of what has happened since you
last took them seriously. Are these good or bad
developments? It will probably depend on your
ability to be charitable and expansive as you deal
with them. One thing is certain: To move forward
into the future, you will have to update your
relationships with these residues and dreams.

CANCER (June 21-July 22):

Poet Diane
Ackerman tells us that human tongues, lips,
and genitals possess neural receptors that are
ultra-responsive. Anatomists have given unsexy
names to these bliss-generating parts of our
bodies: Krause end bulbs, also known as bulboid

corpuscles. (Couldn’t they have called them
“glimmering rapture hubs” or “magic buttons”?)
In any case, these sweet spots enable us to
experience surpassing pleasure. According to my
understanding of the astrological omens for 2018,
Cancerian, your personal complement of bulboid
corpuscles will be even more sensitive than usual.
Here’s further good news: Your soul will also have a
heightened capacity to receive and register delight.

Talent Health
Club Budtender
CAT AKA @_CATRINA_ROSE
LOCAL PRODUCT:

CBD Soothers

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Mise en place is a

French term whose literal translation is “putting
in place.” When used by professional chefs in a
restaurant kitchen, it refers to the task of gathering
and organizing all the ingredients and tools before
beginning to cook. I think this is an excellent
metaphor for you to emphasize throughout 2018.
In every area of your life, thorough preparation
will be the key to your success and fulfillment.
Make sure you have everything you need before
launching any new enterprise or creative effort.

(Throat Drops)

LOCAL PROCESSOR
Keen CBD
Rogue Valley, OR

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):

Experimental
composer Harry Partch played one-of-a-kind
musical instruments that he made from objects
like car hubcaps, gourds, aluminum ketchup
bottles, and nose cones from airplanes. Collage
artist Jason Mecier fashions portraits of celebrities
using materials like noodles, pills, licorice candy,
bacon, and lipstick tubes. Given the astrological
configurations for 2018, you could flourish by
adopting a similar strategy in your own chosen
field. Your most interesting successes could come
from using things as they’re not “supposed” to be
used. You could further your goals by mixing and
matching resources in unique ways.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): I

wish I could make it nice and easy
you. I wish I could proclaim that
the forces of darkness are lined
up against the forces of light. I’d
like to be able to advise you that
the opening months of 2018 will
bring you a showdown between
wrong and right, between ugliness
and beauty. But it just ain’t that
simple. It’s more like the forces of plaid
will be arrayed against the forces of paisley.
The showdown will feature two equally flawed and
equally appealing sources of intrigue. And so you
may inquire, Libra, what is the most honorable role
you can play in these matters? Should you lend
your support to one side or the other? I advise you
to create a third side.
for

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): In 2018, your

tribe will be extra skilled at opening things that
have been shut or sealed for a long time: heavy
doors, treasure boxes, rich possibilities, buried
secrets, shy eyes, mum mouths, guarded hearts,
and insular minds. You’ll have a knack for initiating
new markets and clearing blocked passageways
and staging grand openings. You’ll be more
inclined to speak candidly and freely than any other
generation of Scorpios in a long time. Getting stuck
things unstuck will come naturally. Making yourself
available for bighearted fun and games will be your
specialty. Given these wonders, maybe you should
adopt a new nickname, like Apertura (the Italian
word for “opening”), Ouverture (the French word
for “opening”), Šiši (Yoruban), Otevírací (Czech),
Öffnung (German), or Kufungua (Swahili).

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):

I
predict that the coming months won’t bring you
the kinds of opportunities you were imagining and
expecting, but will bring you opportunities you
haven’t imagined and didn’t expect. Will you be
alert and receptive to these sly divergences from
your master plan? If so, by September of 2018 you
will have become as smart a gambler as maybe
you have ever been. You will be more flexible and
adaptable, too, which means you’ll be better able
to get what you want without breaking stuff and
wreaking whirlwinds. Congratulations in advance,
my daring darling. May your experiments be both
visionary and practical. May your fiery intentions
be both steady and fluidic.
HOMEWORK:

Name ten items you would put in a time
capsule to be dug up by your descendants in
500 years. Testify at Freewillastrology.com.

“Keen CBD Eucalyptus Soothers are a
CBD lozenge with a refreshing blend of
mint and eucalyptus flavors which work
with the natural terpenes from the CBD
extract infused in the product. I found
it to be really great for my anxiety. It’s a
great way to be able to do low doses of
CBD and get back to life and the things
that need to be done!”
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Fresh. Delicious. Wholesome.
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We a re a loc al Oreg on Law fir m
h e lp ing p eop le w it h
a s b e sto s related c ancer c laims .
Ca l l u s fo r a FR E E I NVE ST I G AT I O N
i nto yo u r e l ig ib ility for comp ens at ion.

The Café

Open Daily 8 to 8 • 945 S Riverside Ave
(541)779-2667 • medfordfood.coop

Love a child. Give them a future.

Sign Up Today!
Volunteer orientations are offered every
Thursday from 12:00 - 1:00pm.
CASA of Jackson County | 541-734-2272 | www.jacksoncountycasa.org

1-877-928-9147 • www.NelsonMacNeil.com

REC ROOM
LETTER CHOP

“NO TWO WAYS ABOUT IT”--WORDS
AND PHRASES THAT ARE *ALMOST* PALINDROMES.
MATT JONES
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SUDOKU

NO. 189 - TOUGH

ANSWERS AT ROGUEVALLEYMESSENGER.COM

Across
1 Anthony of the Red Hot Chili Peppers
7 Beethoven and the like
11 Maple tree output
14 Part of ACTH
15 Up to it
16 “In Treatment” actress Wasikowska
17 Period that doesn’t involve levies or
charges (almost, except for letters 3 and 9)
19 Shapiro of NPR
20 Tissue additive, sometimes
21 Greek vowel
22 FBI agent Kurt of “Blindspot”
24 Poet Sandburg
26 Chews out
27 Wayne’s “Wayne’s World” cohost
30 “___ du lieber!”
33 Muscles that are crunched
34 It may be shaved or crushed
35 When duels may occur, in westerns
38 His “Frozen Adventure” appeared before
“Coco” in theaters
41 “And ___ Was” (1985 Talking Heads hit)
42 Place for a soak (almost, except for letters 2 and 6)
44 Heady brew
45 Daly of “Spider-Man: Homecoming”
47 Vitamin B3
48 Web portal with a butterfly logo
49 Talk incessantly
51 ___-Caps (Nestle candy)
52 It’s really a light crime
54 Van Gogh painting that set an auction
record
57 Superfood seen in seed form
59 “I’m not lying!”
60 Place with polar bears, perhaps
61 Some car cleaners, slangily
65 Census info, in part
66 Give quick attention to (almost, except
for letters 5 and 7)
69 Flock formation shape
70 Fictitious cookie guy Spunkmeyer
71 Plaza Hotel girl of kid-lit
72 Mess up
73 “Star Wars” universe character Boba ___

74 Word before date or jacket

Down
1 Japanese syllabic writing
2 Matinee figure
3 Puzzle cube creator Rubik
4 Pick up on
5 Needle ___ haystack
6 Bobby-___ (1940s teen)
7 Numbers to crunch
8 ___-Wan Kenobi
9 Luminesces
10 Iroquois Confederacy tribe
11 Some trick-taking feats, in bridge (almost,
except for letters 5 and 6)
12 Broadcast
13 Some poker hands
18 Legendary sunken island
23 Southwestern wolf
25 Moby-Dick’s pursuer
27 Central idea
28 Hurting and sore
29 Design again from scratch (almost,
except for letters 5 and 6)
31 Broadway composer George M. ___
32 Drink in a mug
36 Leather shade
37 Rapa ___ (Easter Island)
39 As well
40 “Twin Peaks” actress Sherilyn
43 ___ B’rith
46 Facility
50 Words in some greatest hits album titles
53 One of Buddy Holly’s last hits
54 “___ my doubts”
55 “Copy that”
56 What a star may stand for
58 Held expectations (for)
60 Lemon peel
62 Similar (to)
63 “Deal or No Deal” container
64 Hip or quip ending
67 Box full of model components
68 Peyton’s brother

©2018 Jonesin’ Crosswords (editor@jonesincrosswords.com)

To complete Sudoku, fill the board by entering
numbers 1 to 9 such that each row, column and 3x3
box contains every number uniquely.
For many strategies,
hints and tips, visit
www.sudokuwiki.org
If you like Sudoku
you’ll really like
‘Str8ts’ and other
puzzles, Apps and
books.
Visit str8ts.com

Heard from Ashland
to Rogue River and
from the Mountain
Lakes to Applegate

Lis te n to D e mo c r a c y
N ow, with Am y G o o d m a n .
Mond a y - Frid a y a t No o n

Broadcasting in the Rogue
Valley on 89.5 and 94.1
FM and Streaming to the
World at kskq.org

541-482-3999

|

330 E Hersey St #2

|

Ashland, OR

A lter nativ e News, Local Public
A ff airs, A mericana, Blues, Jazz, Rock,
Reggae, World and so much more!

Are you...
Stressed? In pain? Experiencing a mental block? Overwhelmed?

Then i t’s time to treat yourself to a float

Just a few of the benefits of floating in a sensory deprivation tank:
• Pain relief
• Increased healing from injuries
• Improved sleep
• Athletic recovery
• Lowers high blood pressure
• Reduces stress and anxiety levels

• Migraine and PTSD relief
• Arthritis and Fibromyalgia relief
• Promotes creativity
• Clarity and improved focus
• Easier and deeper meditations
• Therapeutic relaxation

Gif t Certificates Available
541-773-5132 // sofloatspa.com

Come in,

WE’RE

OPEN

Learn how to cook healthy meals
at home and reduce your
monthly grocery bill.
Thursday, January 25 • 6PM

Co-op Classroom | 300 N. Pioneer St., Ashland
Register online at www.ashlandfood.coop

Wednesday-Sunday 12-6 pm
717 S. Pacific Highway -Talent
SimpleMachineWine.com

